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KEMPER
CPA GROUP,,-,

Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Mayor and Ciry Council
City of Morganfield, I(entucky

'We have audited the accompanyrng financial statements of the governmental acuvities, the
business-type activities and each major fund, of the City of Morganfield, I(entucky, as of and
for the year ended June 30, 2079, and the telated notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Managemen t's Respon sibility fot the Financial Statemen ts

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentatron of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting pdnciples generally accepted in the United States
of Amedca; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Audi tor's Responsibility

Our responsibrhty is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.
!7e conducted out audit rn accordance with audrting standards generally accepted rn the
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Coaernment AaditingStandards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those
standards tequue that we plan and petfotm the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement,

An audit involves perform-rng procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or eror. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fak presentation of the
financial statements in ordet to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the pulpose of expressing an opiruon on the effectiveness of the
entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropdateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting esdmates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opiruons.

101 E. Main Street . P. O. Box 528 . Morganfield,KY 42437

Phone: (270)389-1239 Fax: (270) 389-4662 kempercpa.com
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Opinions

In our opinion, the flrnancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
tespects, the respective financial position of the governmental acttvities, the business-type
activities, and each major fund of the City of Morganfield, I(entucky, as of June 30,201,9,
and the respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for
the year then ended in accordance with accoundng principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

Other Mattets

Re q uire d S upp lem e n tary I nJbrrn a ti o n

Accounting pnnciples generally accepted in the Llnited States of America require that the
management's discussion and analysis on pages 4 through 13, budgetary comparison
informauon on pages 6i through 62, schedule of proportionate share of net pension liability
and contributions on pages 63 through 65, and schedule of OPEB liabiJity and contributions
on pages 66 through 68, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
informatron, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the
Govetnmental Accounung Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of
financial teporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropdate operarional,
economic, or historical context. $7e have applied certain hmited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with audrung standards generally accepted in the
Uruted States of Amedca, which consisted of rnquiries of management about the methods of
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management's responses to our inqrriries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express
an opinion or provide any assurance on the tnformation because the limited procedures do
not provide us with suffrcient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Othet Reporting Requited by Govemment Auditing Standatds

In accordance with Gouernment Auditing Standardt, we have also issued our report dated

January 31, 20t20, on our consideration of the City of Morganfield, I(entucky's internal
control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
Iaws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report
is to describe the scope of our tesung of internal control over frnancial reporung, and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporung or on compliance. That report is an integraL part of an audit
performed in accordance with Goaernment Auditing Standards rn considedng the City of
Motganfield's internal control ovet frnancial reporting and compliance.

fr,^1r CPA Nrc,*p LLP

I{emper CPA Group LLP
Cerufied Public Accountants and Consultants

M otgan field, I(entucky
February 7,2020



MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS



Crrv Or MoRGAT\rFrELD
130 East Main Street

P.O. Box 420
Morganfi eld, Kentucky 42437 -0420

Tel. (270)389-2s25
TDD (800)648-6056

Fax (270)389-2157
e-mail cityadm@att.net

Management's Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 20L9

As management of the City of N{organfield, rve offer readers of the Ciry's financial statement this oven'iew
and analysis of the financial acuviues of the City for the fiscal ),ear endedJune 30, 2019. k is our intent that
these comments provide all parues interested in the City's financial condition, especially the citizens of
Morganfield, a better understanding of the City's operations and financial condition. We encourage readers
to consider the information presented here in conjunction with additional information that we have
furrushed in the City's financial statements, which begrn on page 16 of tlus report.

Financial Highlights

The assets and deferred outflows of the City of Morganfield exceeded its liabiliues and deferred
inflows at the close of the most recent fiscal year by approximately $12 milhon (net positon), The
majority of the City's net positron is rnvested in capital assets of approximately $17.2 miilion. $0.50
million is restricted for specific purposes. The remarning amount of less than $0.1 milhon (excludrng
net pension and OPEB liability) is unrestricted and may be used to meet the governement's ongoing
obligations to citizens and creditors in accordance with the City's fund designauon and fiscal
policies.

a The City's total net position decreased approxrmately ($698,000) during the most recent fiscal year,
approxrmately ($384,000) decrease from the City's "governmental activities" and ($314,000) decrease
from the "business-type acd.vid.es."

The City's net investment ln capital assets increased approximately $0.3 million during the most
recent lrscal yeat, to approxrmately $77.2 million.

As of June 30,2079, unassrgned fund balance for the General Fund was $374,178 or9.59o/o of total
general fund expenditures

Overview of Financial Statements

Thrs discussion and analysis is rntended to serve as an introduction to the City's basic financial
statements. The City's basic Frnancial statements are comprised of three components: (1) government-
wide financial statements, (2) fund financial statements, and (3) notes to the financial statements. This
report also contains other supplementary rnformatron in addition to the basic financial statements
themselves.

Govemment-wide Financial Statements- The gol,ernment-wide financial statements are designed to
provide readers with a broad overview of the City's finances in a manner similar to a private-sector
business. They report on both governmental and busrness-ry*pe activities combined.

a

a

a
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Overview of Financial Statements. Continued

The Stanment of Net Position presents information on all of the Ciqv's assets, deferred outflows of
resources, ltabrliues and deferred inflows of resources, with the difference reported as net position. Net
posiuon is an rmportant measure of the City's overall financial health. Over time, increases or decreases
in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial posiuon of the City is improving
or deteriotating.

The Stannent oJ'Actiuitie: presents informauon showing how the government's net positron changed
during the fiscal year. All changes rn net posiuon are reported as soon as the underlying event giving dse
to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported
in the statement for some items that wrll only result in cash flows rn future fiscal periods (e.g., uncoilected
taxes and earned but unused compensated absences).

Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the Ciry that are principallt,
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from other functions that
are intended to recovet all or a srgnificant poruon of their costs through user fees and charges @usrness-
qvpe activities). The City's governmental activities include general government and administratj.on, public
safety, roads, recteadon, sanitation and social services. The City's business-type activities include gas and
rvater and sewer services and opetations. The government-wide financial statements can be found on
pages 16 -17 of this report.

Fund Financial Statements- A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain conrrol
over resources that have been segregated for specific actjvities or objectives. The City, like other local
and state governments, uses fund accounung to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related
legal requtements. The funds of the City can be divided into two categories: goyernmental funds and
proprietary funds.

Governmental Funds- Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions
reported as governmental activities rn the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on current sources
and uses of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the
fi.scal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a government's near-term financrng
requirements.

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the information ptesented for governmental funds with similar
information presented for governmental acaviues in the government-wide financial statements. By doing
so, readets may better understand the long-term impact of the government's near term financing
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues,
expendirures, and changes rn fund balances provide a reconcfiation to facilitate this comparison berween
governmental funds and governrnental activities.

The City marntains three rndrvidual governmental funds. Information is presented separately rn the
governmental fund balance sheet and in the government fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and
changes in fund balances for the General and the Local Government Economic Assistance funds, both
of which are considered major funds. The other funds are combined into a single, aggregated
presentadon. The governmental funds financial statements can be found on pages 19-22 of this report.
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Overview of Financial Statements, Continued

Proprietary Funds- The City maintains two types of proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are used to
report the same functions presented as business-type acuvities in the government-wide financial
statements. The Ciry uses proprietary funds to account for its gas and water and sewer operations.
Intemal sewice funds are an accounting device used to accumulate and allocate costs internally among the
City's various functions. The City does not maintain an internal serwice.

Proprietary funds provide the same type of rnformation as the government-wide financial statements,
only in more detail. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate informauon for the Gas
and \{/ater and Sewer funds since all are considered to be major funds of the Ciry. The internal service
fund is rn a single aggregated presentation in the proprietary fund financial sratements. The basic
proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 23 - 25 of this report.

Notes to the Financial Statements- The notes provide addit-ional informauon that is essenrial to a full
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund Frnancial statements. The notes to
the financial statements can be found on pages 27 - 59.

Other Informauon- In addtuon to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also
presents certain required supplementary information concerning the City's governmental funds
performance compared to budget, the City's fundrng of its obhgation to provide pension/OPEB benefits
to its employees and Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. The required supplementary
information can be found on pages 61- 68 of this report.

Government-wide Financial Analvsis

Net Position

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of the City's financial posiuon.
The City of Morganfield's assets exceeded liabrhues by $12.0 million as ofJune 30,2019.

The largest pottion of the Ciry's net position, approximately fi1,7.2 million, reflects its investment in
capital assets (e.g. land, buddings, equrpment, improvements, construcuon in progress and infrastructure
acquired stnce the implementation of GASB 34), less any outstanding debt used to acquire those assets.
The City uses these capital assets to provide services to citizens, consequendy these assets are not
available for future spending, and with exception of business-q,?e assets, do not generate direct revenue
for the City. Although the City's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should
be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the
capital assets themselves cannot be used to liqurdate these liabilities. An addiuonal portion of the City's
net position, approxrmately $0.50 million, represents resources that are subject to exrernal restrictions on
how they may be used.
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Govemment-wide Financial Analysis, Continued

The following table reflects the condensed summary of net position as ofJune 30,201.9 and2OlS:

Net Position
(in thousands)

Actii-ities Business-Tme Actir.ities

S S S

2019 2018 2019

789

20,038

2018

Total Gorernment
2019 2018

$ 2,066Current Assets

Capita.l Assets

Total Assets

Deferred outflots of resources

Curent Liabfities

Non-cureat Liabilities

Total UabiLities

Deferred inflows of resources

Net Positioa:
Net Investment ia Capital Assets

Restricted

Unrestricted

1.217

2,871

1,212

2,739

s 1,001

20,061 2?,915

s 2,273

22.800

4.144 4,011 20,821 21,062 24,981

1,987

25,073

1.217 1.563 7 40.21 910 2.473

291488

4,639 4,663

601.25

8,415.66

581

8,578

i,090

13,054

872

13,241

5,127 4,954 9.017 9,1 59 14,144 14,1 I 3

555 520 286.26 234 842 754

2,860

475

(3,616)

2,715

641

Q262)

14,361.68

21.67

(2.1 1e.s1)

14,211

3

(1,636)

11 11)

496

{5,136)

1.6.926

650

(.+,898)

Total Net Position $ (281) $ 100 s "t2,264 S 12,578 $ 11,983 $ 12,678

Effective this fiscal year, the City has implemented Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 88, which tequires that the City teport and fully disclose certain disclosures related to debt,
including direct borrowings and direct placements. This rmplementation had no effect on the City's net

Positlon.

As of June 30,2079 the City is able to report positrve balances in the business-type acuvities but not for
the governmental activities, as a whole the total government was able to report positive net position. In
prior fiscal period the City was able to report posiuve net posiuon for all acuviues. The Ciry's combined
net position decteased to $12 million from$12.7 million as a result of the change in net posiuon reflecred
in the next table.
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Government-wide Financial Analvsis. Continued

Change in Net Position

The followrng table reflects a sulnmary of the revenues and expenses from the City's acuviues as of June
30,2079 and201,8:

Change in Net Position

fu thousarrdsj

Gortrnmeo.talActirities Business-Trpr Aetir-i.ties

2019 :018 2CI19 201S

Total Gor"emnrent

2019 -2018
Rer-eauer:

Prograsr Ret enr:er:

Charge for rerricer $

Opemting graam and coatdb

Capital gantr and corrtr$:
Genera! Recenue*:

Ta:ier and related rerenuel

Inrergor.emanental

Fragchise feer and Icenle..

Oths revenue:

Total Rer.'ear:e-.

518

E9

J

328

88

3

1,286

+1S
??i

436

s

I,3,+:.

+16

-116

l9{

$ i966 $ 1,9::

391 1,Uf

$ 5$83

89

39,t

$ 6Jo3

I,116&

1.1s6

.t1 r-r

ta i

.t-l D

I.342

+16
'126

:943D

3-S8S 4::e 6jr? r-05: 9,145 9,8:E

E4per::er:
Gerreeal a:rd l"d,roninisuatire

Fubltu Safbtn

IoEce

Ilre
Highrrar: and :treets

PubEc *'o*:
Parks aad lec'reation

Inlerert atrd &rng'terrn debt

Gas
\Tates lltrd'ce:,re{

Total Espenrer

566 ia6

tr,20r

6I,

98,,t

2r0
13

166

1J68

829

1,124

{,+l
6i

'! n-iars'r
3$rT3

)tg

I.J trb

829

1,1:,f

'14,-

61

1,853
3,3+ii

1.3Sf

81:

9E+

210

JJ

1,963
3.J*U

? n-i
J.* J

-r.i95 ? Qi- 5,r+E ],503 9.9.13 I.i61j

Insea:e{decreare) in net
,rr osidon before traasferE i1,50i1 i1,06li s09 1,:{9 (699) 668

Transfer* 1.*l:3

Increare(deceeare) in net poritior.__1!E!
Net Positioq b.eginnirg of ,t eat 103

190

i,29tr

{1,1:.3i

(J I+1

F90l

9i9 i 699j DUA

394 12,5i8 11,619 13,691 ll.gl3

G81rsNet Positiorq ead of rear $ 103 $ 12,26.I $ IqrrE $ t1,98f $ 1?,6S1
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Government-wide Financial Analvsis. Continued

The City of N{organfield's overall net posiuon decreased approximately $698,000 from the prior fiscal
year based on City operations. The reasons for this overall decrease are discussed rn the followrng
sections for governmental and business-type acuviues.

Governmental Activities: Governmental activiues decreased the City's net posiuon by approximatelv
$384,000. Taxes and related revenues, the largest governmental category, were $1.34 million or 5070 of
total governmental revenues. Revenues from governmental activiues total $2.70 million, or 29o/o, of the
total City revenue. Taxes and related revenue increased from the previous year by approximately $5,000
primadly due to increases in assessed values of property.

Certain revenues ^re gefietated that are specific to governmental program activtty. These totaled
approximately $610,000. The following table shows expenses and program revenues of the governmental
activiues for the years ended June 30, 2079 and 2018:

Net Cost of Governmental Activities
(in thousands)

Total cost of services Net cost of services

201,9 2018 2019 2018
Expenses:

General and administrative $

Public Safety:

Police

Fire

Fhghways and stteets

Public !7orks
Parks and recreation

Total Expenses $ 4,395 8s8 $ 3,530 $ 3,=43 g

s66$s26$310$SZ+

7,369

829

1,723.94

447.34

60.87

1.,207

818

984

270

53

7,324

784
1,724

(s e)

46

1,1g0

779

959

(44)

40

J

As previously noted, total expenses from governmental acuviues were approximately $4.40 million, an
increase of approximately $537,000 or 13.9o/o from the previous year. This increase was due primarily to
increases in personnel expenses (salaries and beneflts) in the highway and streets, and pubirc works
departments. However, net costs of these services totaled $3,79 million. The drfference represents drect
revenues received from charges for these services of approxrmately $518,000, operating grants and
contributions of approximately $89,000 and capital grants and contributions of approximatelv $3,000.
Taxes and other general revenues of approxrmately $2.70 mrllion were collected to cover these net costs.

tsusiness-qvpe Acuviues: Business-rype activiues decreased the City's net positron by approxrmately
$314,000. This decrease was pnmarily due to ongoing capital improvements/repats and transfers to rhe
General Fund consistent with pdor years.
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Government-wide Financial Analysis, Continued

Total revenues of the business-fl?e activities increased approxrmately $249,000 or 4o/o. Tlus rncrease u/as
pnmarily related to increases in water/sewer and gas revenue. City gas rates are adjusted monthly based
on the cost to the City.

Total expenses of the business-type activities increased approximately $268,000 or 5.2o/o. This increase
was primarily related to the capital improvement propeffy placed in service during fi.scal year.

Financial Analvsis of the Ciw's Funds

As noted pteviously, the City uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-
related legal requirements.

Governmental Funds- The focus of the City of Morganfield's governmental funds is to provide
information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is
useful in assessing the City's financing requirements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as a
useful measufe of a government's net resources available for discretion^ty use as they represent the
portion of fund balance which has not yet been limited to use for a particular purpose by either an
external part/, the City itself, or a group or individual that has been delegated authority to assign
resources for use for parucular purposes by the City Council.

At the end of the current fiscal year, the City's governmental funds reported combined ending fund
balances of approximately $0.85 million. Approxrmately 42o/o of this total amounr constirutes unassigned
fund balance. Approxrmately 2oh represents assigned fund balance for security bonds. The remainder of
the fund balance is resuicted to indicate that it is not available for new spending because it has already
been restricted 1) to provide for construction and maintenance of city streets and sidewalks of
apptoximately $91,000 and 2) to provide for capital ouday and economic development of approxrmately
$384,000.

Govetnmental funds total fund balance decreased approximately $186,000 compared to a decrease of
$394,000 fiom the prior year, primarily due to decreased expenses in the municipal road aid fund for
contract street wotk.

Proorietarv Funds- the City's proprietary fund statements provide the same type of informanon found in

-

the government-wide financial statements, but rn more detail.

Net posiuon of the respective proprietary funds are Gas of approxrmately $1.19 million and lVater and
Sewer of approxrmately $11.1 million. The total of this net position of approximately $12.3 million
equals the total net position of business-t)'pe activities rn the government-wide financial statements.
Change in net position for enterprise funds n 2019 were as follows: Gas fund decreased approximately
$69,000; lUater and Sewer incteased approximately $245,000. This total change in net position of
approximately $314,000 equals the change in net position for the business-type activities in the
government-wide financial statements.
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FinancialAnalysis of the Citv's Funds. Continued

Genetal Fund BudgetarT Highlights- the City Council made amendments to the original General and
Local Government and Economic Assistance funds budgets approved by the City Council. These
amendments were made to propedy appropdate unbudgeted revenues and expenses.

Overall, the General fund revenues were under budget bv approximately $138,000 and budgeted
expenditures exceeded actual by approxtmately $314,000. The LGEA fund revenues were under budget
by apptoximately $17,000 and actual expenses exceeded budgeted expenditures by approximately
$119,000. The amended General fund budget was approved with anticipated expenses exceeding
anucipated revenues. The difference was to come from transfers from proprietary funds and reselves.

Budgetary concerns for the future include the potential reduction in State funding to the City.

Capital Assets and Debt Administration

Capital Assets - The City's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-rype activiues as
of June 30,2019 amounted to apptoximately $1,7,2 million (net of accumulated depreciation and related
debt). The investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, lrnprovemenrs, machinery and equipment,
vehicles, construction in ptogtess and infrastructure acquted since the rmplementation of GASB 34, The
City's net capital assets fot the current fiscal year increased approxrmately $0.3 mrlhon or 1.8o/o due to
current year additions exceeding disposals for the fiscal year.

Major capital events during the current fiscal year included the following:
o Completing 100% of the Motganfield Watet System Upgrade which included installauon of

approximately five mrles of 24" P.raw Water Line, lVater Treatment Plant Aerator Replacement and
two Raw Water fuver Pumps replaced. The Morganfreld lUater System Upgrade Project totaled
approximately fi3,921,,1,12. The Ciry paid for this project with USDA Rural Development Contract
No. 1-2016 of $2,634,000, USDA Rural Development Grant of 91,000,000 and 9310,000 Coal
Severance HB # 303 funds given to the City by the Uruon County Fiscal Coult.

o The City dtd not spend any addiuonal of the $260,000 KIA Fund "B" loan dudng Frscal year,
bringrng the total spent to date to $213,287, for the Study and Design of the Camp Breckrnridge

flob Corp) area sewer line and manhole rehab project. Additional costs are expected next year to
complete this Study and Design project.

Several capital projects related water transmission and sewer inflow/inFrlttadon are in development and
estimated to cost several million dollars. The Ciry has identifred the projects of need and are in planmng
and development stages. City is exploring potenual funding sources including state funded loans and
grants to assist in financing of these future projects.

Additional informauon on the City's capital assets can be found in Note 6 on pages 38 - 39 of this report.

Debt Administration- At the end of the curent fiscal year, the City of Morganfield had rwo outstanding
loans with the I(entucky Infrastructure Authority (KIA). The City has a $1,300,000line of credit through
Uruted Commuruty Bank to assist in the cost of various capital proiects. There was no outstanding
balance as ofJune 30,2019. Additional information regarding the City of Morganfield's short-term debt
can be found in Note 7 on pages 39 - 40 of this report.
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Other Matters

The following factors are expected to have a significant effect on the City's financtal posiuon and will be
taken into account in developing futute fiscal year budgets.

The City is undet a Lettet of Agreement from the I(entucky Division of Water and has drafted a

Combrned Sewer Ovetflow Long Term Compliance Plan with the purpose to attain compliance by a

series of phased construction ptojects to separate all combined sewers in the City. Construction of the
entite project began in the spring 2012 and is scheduled for completion in fiscal year 2021.Total cost of
these proiects is estimated at $10,900,000 with the frst phase completed in the spring 2013 for
approximately fi4.2 million, Phase II was completed in summer of 2077 for $4,093,527 and Phase III is
estimated to cost $3,240,000. We plan to bid Phase III in the summer of 2020 and consrruction is
scheduled to begin in the fall of 2020 and be completed by December 2021,. The City used a $2,642,200
fund "A" Ioan from I(entucky Infrastructure Authority and received grant proceeds totaling $1,000,000
for the completion of Phase IL A water rate inctease of 25o/o was required by loan agencies in order to
keep City fiscally viable while paying loan payments. The City is applying for a USDA Rural
Development loan for Phase III in the amount of $3,240,000 that could grant up to 25o/o of the
$3,240,000, saving the City $810,000. We plan to bid Phase IiI in the summer of 2020 and consrrucrion
is scheduled to begin in the fall of 2020 and be completed by December 2021.

In December 2011 , the City entered into another "agreed order" with the Natural Resource and
Envitonmental Protection Cabinet of the Commonwealth of I(entucky to identi$, and eliminate all
significant sources of inflow/infiltration rnto the sewer collection system. The City has contracted with
Suand Associates, Inc. to assist them in developing and implementing a plan to address tlle correcrive
measutes recommended by the Natutal Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet which
includes replacing the sewer lines and manholes fiom the treatment plant through most of the Camp
Breckinridge fob Cotp) atea. The estimated cost opinion is $4,800,000 for sewer replacement and sewer
rehab for the collection sewer. The trunk sewer will have to be sized after the collection sewer is
completed. The prehminary cost fot thrs is $3,800,000. Both include 25o/o contingencies. In order to
fund the initial study and desrgn of the Camp Breckenridge flob C".p) sewer rehab project, the Ciqv
applied for a Fund "B" Loan through the I(entuc\ Infrastructure Authority rn the amount of $260,000
in April of 2076. On May 5, 2076 the Ciry request was approved. As of June 30, 201.9, approximately
fi213,287 was spent out of this loan. Strand Associates, Inc. completed cleamng and running cameras
through the existrng sewer system. In addruon to the cameras they conducted smoke and dye tests as

well to conclude their study. The City has asked for an extension to complete Phase III with the State in
tegards to a timeframe on this agreed order until December 37, 2021.. Union County has assisted
Morganf,reld tn securing $768,000 in funding to replace the worst section of sewer lines in the Martin
View Estates area. In addition, most of the equipment and structures at the Waste Water Treatment
Plant has reached their useful life and needs replacement to enable the plant to stay in compliance.
GRADD, Union County Fiscal Court and Strand Associates, Inc. are working together to secure
fundrng for this $14,500,000 ptoject whrch will more than likely be done rn Phases.

The City continues to apply yeaiy, as they have for the past sevetal years, for funds through assistance
of firefighters grant to replace their 1993 fte truck. The grant apphcation this year was requesting
$425,000 in funding. The National Fire Protection Association standard for fte engine service life is not
to exceed 15 years. The City is looking at other options to replace the 27 year old fire engine includrng a
lease/purchase plan.

t2



Request for Information

Thrs financial repott is designed to provide our citizens, customers, investors and creditors with a general
overview of the City's finances. If you have quesuons about this report or need additronal information,
contact Gary Vetter, Morganfield Ciry Admirustrator, at P. O. Box 420, Morganfield, I{Y 42437, call
(270) 389-2525, or email at cttyadm@att.ner.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Net Position
june 30, 2019

Assets:

Cash and cash equivaients

Accounts receivabie, net:

Utilines

Receivables, net:

Intergovernmental

Taxes

firanchisc fees

Other

Other cutrent assets

Restricted assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

Capital asscts:

Non-depreciable

Depreciable

J,css: accumulated deprecrauon

Total assets

Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activities Total

$ 736,128 $

7,074

286,853

179,227

20,521

9,17 6

38,090

383,972 S

39,0,18

343,556

21,670

1,120,100

46,122

286,853

179,221

20,524

10,161

381,646

21,670

700 077

39,485,5s5

(17,370,90e)

985

503,085

5,245,807

(2,871 ,848)

296,892

34,239,7 48

(14,499,061)

4,154,1,16 20.826,810 24p80,926

Deferred Outflows of Resources:

Deferrcd outflows related to pension/OPEB

Liabilities:
Accounts payable

Utrtity deposits

Accrued liabilities

Uneatned fevenue

Other current liabilities

Compensated absences

Short-term debt

Liabilities payable from testricted assets:

Accrued interest

Non-current liabi-lities:

Net Pension Liabiliry

Net OPIIB Liability

Notes payable

Compensatcd absences

'I'otal Iabilitics

Deferred Inflow of Resources:

I)eferred inflows related to pension/OPIJB

Net Position:
Net investment in capital assets

Ilestricted for:

Capital proiects

Special proiects

Unrestricted

1,246,991 740,214 1,,987 ,205

211.,115

1,31,114
q )q1

2,463

1.26,999

1 1)A

104,169

1,60,942

41,339

88,705

218,595

33,810

2,220,936

647,384

5,457,301

31,5,284

160.942

172.513
o ,o7

2,463

21,5,704

))\ q)7,

33,810

3,568,548

1,042,637

o 1'7)

17,843 13 B

5,789,484

1,690,021

s,467,013

6i,581

5,121 ,17 6 9,01 6,918 11,1,41,094

555,217 286,263 841,510

2,859,944 1,4,361,682

21,670

(2,11e,s}e\

17 ,221,626

21,670

17 4,801

(s,735,s70)

414,801

(3,616,061)

S (281,316) fi 12,263,843

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
16
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Activities
For the fiscal year endedJune 30r2079

Functions/ Programs Expenses

Program Revenues Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Position

Charges for
Services

Operating
Grants and

Conributions

Capital
Grants and

Contributions
Governmental

Activities
Business-Type

Activities

Govemmental activitic6:
(icneral and administrative

Public safcty:

Policc

Fire

I lighways and streets

Public works

Parks and recleatioo
'Iotal govemmmtal activities

$ 5(,5,709 $ 255,67ti $ $ (310,031) $ $ (310,031)

Total

(1,324,217)

(7tJ4,334)

(1,123,937)

59,454

(46,453)

1,368,041

829,459

1,123,937

447,344

60,867

506,798

10,803

43,764

41,825

3,61 1

3,300

(1,324,277)

(784,334)

(1,123,937)

59,454

(46,453)

4,395,357 11\ )1<l 89,200 3,300 (3,529,578)

Business-type activities:
(]as

Watcr and servcr
'l'otal busincss-type activities

2,O75,029

3,473,072

3,1 50,807

?,814,825

1,O75,118

(266,863)

1,r)75,71u

(266,nr,3)391,384

5,5.lU,1 0I 5,965,633 808,91 5 Itott,915391,384

Total govemment $ 9,943,458 $ (,,738,912 $ 89,200 $ 394,684 (3,52e,578) 80{],915 (2,720,664)

General revenues:
'I'axes and related revenues;

Propcrty

lnsurancc

Motor vehicle

Bank Deposit

Other

Iiranchise fees

Intergovernmental

Investment income

Gain on salc of municipal propeny

Transfers

Total general revenues md transfers

786,485

375,1 08

t13,693

56,201

10,269

?26,148

416,446
, lo(

35,386

1,',t22,984

19

(1,122,984)

7tl(r,4115

375,1 0{t

1 1 3,693

56,201

10,269

226,148

416,446

2,814

35,38(r

())

3,145,51 5 0,122,96s) 2,t)22,55t)

Change in net position

Net position, beginning ofyear

Net position, end of year $

Thc accompanying notcs are an integral part of the financial starcments
17

(3{,1,1,0(r3) (31,1,0s1) (rr98,'1 I 4)

102,141

(281,31 6)

12,511,894

_r____13,r63$11_

1 2,(r80,(r4'l

fi t1,982,527

$

(3.529.57ti)
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Balance Sheet

Governmental Funds

June 30, 2019

Assets;

Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable, net:

Utiiities
Receivables, net:

Intergovemmental

Taxes

Franchise fees

Other

Other current assets

Total assets

Liabilities and Fund Balances:

I-rabilities:

Accounts payable

O ther current liabilities

Compensated absences

Accrued liabiliues

Unearned revenue

Total liabiliues

Fund Balances:

Restricted for:

Special projects

Assigned

Unassigned

Total fund balances

Total liabilities and fund balances

General
Fund

Local
Government
Economic
Assistance

Total
Governmental

Funds

ff t55,722 $ 580,404 fi 736,t26

7,074

264,686

123,026

20,524

9,1.7 6

38,090

22,167

7,074

286,853

t23,026

20,524

9,116

38,090

$ 618,298 $ 602,511, $ 1,220,969

$ 83,345

2,463

17,842

1,31,,1,7+

9,297

211,115

2,463

1,7,912

131,,1,71

q )q'7

$ 127,770 $

241,120 127,770 371 890

20,000

354,179

474,801 474,801

20,000

354,119

371,17I 474,801, 848,919

$ 618,298 $ 602,571 fi L,220,869

The accompanying notes are an integral patt of these financial statements
'19



CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Reconciliation of the Govemmental Funds
Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position
|une 30, 2019

Total governmental fund balance per fund financial statements

Amounts repotted for governmental activitj.es in the statement of net position are different
because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not current financial resources and
therefore are oot reported in the governmental funds balance sheet. The cost of the assets
is $5,748,892, net of accumulated depreciation of ($2,871,848).

Other assets are not available to pay for current period expendirures and, therefore, are
deferred io the funds:

Taxes receivable

Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are flot
reported as [abilities in the governmental funds balance sheet. Those liabilities at yeat-
end consist of:

Notes payable;

Due within one year

Due in more than one year

Net Pension Liability
Net OPEB Liability
Compensated absences

Deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions/OPEB are appl-icable to
furure periods and, therefore, are not reportable in governmental funds:

Deferred outflows of resources represents contd.butions subsequent to pran
measurement date.

Deferred inflows of resources tepresent difference between proiected and actual
investment earnings.

Net position of governmental activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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(7,328)

(9,772)

(3,568,548)

(1,042,637)

(127,000)

$ 848,979

2,877,044

56,202

(4,755,285)

691 t++

_$.__i!1!t!I

t,246,991

(55s,247)



CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Govetnmental Funds
Fot the fiscal year ended June 30r2079

General
Fund

Revenues:

Taxes and related revenues:

Property

Insurance

Nlotor vehicle

Bank Deposit

Other
Service charges and fees

Licenses

Franchise fees

Intergovernmental

Miscellaneous

Investment income

Total revenues

Local
Government
Economic
Assistance

Total
Governmental

Funds

$$$ 786,484

375,108

113,693

52,116

10,269

524,415

6,725

226,149

359,580

242,140

7,215

149,366

1,580

786,484

375,108

113,693

52,116

10,269

524,415

6,725

226,1.48

509,946

242,140

) 1o-a

750,946 2,848,837

Expenditures:

Current:

General and administrat-ive

Public safety:

Police

Fire

Highways and streets

Public works

Parks and recreation

Debt Service

Principal

Capital outlay

Total expendirures

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over

expenditures

Othet financing sources (uses):

Sale of mr.rnicipal properry

Transfers in
Transfers out

Total other financing sources

Net change in fund balances

Fund balance, begrnning ofyear

Fund balance, end ofyear

515,879

1,226,904

652,722

889,653

447,344

37,420

7,328

724,939

113,300

213,068

515,879

1,226,904

652,722

1,002,953

447,344

37,420

7,328

337,907

3,902,099 326,368 4,228,456

(1,204,198) (17s,422) (1,319,61e)

70,719

1,297,994

(175,000)

70,71.9

1,297,994

(175,000)

7,793,703 1,193,703

(10,494)

384,672

(17s,422)

650,223

(1 8s,e1 6)

1,034,895

$ 37 4,178 474,80r $ 848,979

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
21
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Net change in fund balance per fund financial statemeflts

Amouflts reported for governmental actrviues in the statement of activiues are different
because:

Capital oudays are reported in governmental funds as expenditures. However, in rhe
statement of activities, the cost of these assets is allocated over their useful [ves as

depreciation expense. This is the amount of capital assets additions recorded in the
current period.

Depreciation expense on capital assets is reported in the statement of activities, but they
do not require the use of current financial resources. Therefore, depreciation expense is
not reported as an expenditure tn governmental funds.

Some revenues will not be collected for several months after the City's fiscal year end.
These are not considered "available" revenues in the governmental funds unlil received.
Change in amount deferred on fund statements.

Governmental funds report the proceeds on sales/disposals of capital assets as increases
to financial resources, whereas the statement of activiues reports only the gain on the
sale/disposal. Thus, the change in net positron differs from the change in fund balance b1

the cost of the assets sold.

The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental
funds, but issuing debt increases long-term liabilities in the statement of net positton
Repayment of debt principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but the
repayment reduces long-term liabiliues in the statement of activities. This is the amount
by which repayments exceeded proceeds.

In the statement of activities, certain operating expenses, compensated absences, are
measured by the amounts earned during the year. in the goverrrmental funds, however,
expenditures for these items are measured by the amount of financial resources used
(essentially, the amounts actually paid). When the earned amount exceeds the paid
amount, the difference is a reduction in the reconciliation; when the paid amount exceeds
the earned amount, the difference is an addiuon to the reconci-liarion.

The net pension liability and related deferred outflows and inflows of resources 
^re 

an
obligation of the City of Morganfield not payable from current year resources and not
reported as an expenditure of the currentyear. In the Statement of Activities, these costs
fepresent expenses of the cufrent year.

Change in net position of governmental activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financiai statements
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$ (185,916)

(164,800)

4,085

(35,333)

7,328

(14,980)

(332,35+)

$ (:g+,oo:;

CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Reconciliation of the Govetnmental Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and
Changes in Fund Balances to the Statement of Activities
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Net Position
Proprietary Funds

June 30, 2019

Activities

Gas

Water and

Sewer Total

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable, net:

Utilities

Receivables, net:

Intergovernmental

Other

Other curent assets

Total curfent assets

Restricted assets:

Cash and cash equi\.alents

Total resticted assets

Capital Assets:

Non-depreciable

Depreciable

Less: accumulated deprcciation

Total capital assets

'Iotal asscts

Deferred Outflows of Resources:

De fercd outflorvs related to pcnsion/OPL-)l)

Liabilities:
Curent liabilities:

Accounts payable

Utility deposits

Compensated absences

Accrued liabilities

Short-term debt

'I'otal currcnt Iabilitrr:s

Liabilities payable from restricted assets:

Accrued interest

Total habilities payable from restricted assets

Non-current liabilities:
Notes Payable

Net Pension Liability

Net OPEB Liability

Compensated absences

Total non-current [iabifitres

'lbtal liabilitics

Deferred Inflow of Resources:
Deferrcd inflows related to pension/OPEli

Net Position:
Nct inr cstmcnt rn capital assets

Restricted for:

Capital projects

Unrestricted

Total net position

$ $ S128,860

6,725

98,579

255,173

1a an)

0

985

244,977

383,972

39,048

343,556

9il5

234,164 533,398 161,562

21,670 21,670

21,67021,610

\) ))q

5,433,159

(3,91 s,301)

261,661

28,806,589

(10,583,761)

296,892

34,239,748

(14,499,061)

1,550,084 1 8,487,495 20,037,578

1,78.1,248 19,042,562 20,826,81 0

132,587 6t)7,621 140,214

17,709

89,728

16,403

7,785

161,626

56,459

71,214

12,302

Ji,)J.'

21 8,595

104,169

160,942

uu,705

41,339

218,595

452,124 613,749

33,810 3.3,u10

33,810 33,8 1 0

391,717

114,191

t) 1\)

5,457,301.

1.,829,219

533,193

30,986

5,,r57,301

) )2n q7(,

641,384

43,738

518,6(,0 7,850,699 8,3(r9,359

680,286 8,336,633 9,016,91u

50,494 235,769 2a(t,263

1,550,084

(364,029)

1 2,81 1,598

21,670

(1,755,480)

14,361,682

21,610

1 19,509)

$ 1,186,055 $ 11,077,788

'I"hc accompanving notes tre an integrai part o[ these financial statements
23
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Net Position
Propdetary Funds
For the fiscal year ended June 30,2019

Operating revenues:

Charges for services

Senice line and meter installation

Miscellaneous

S

Total operating revenue

Operating expenses:

Salaries and labor

Telephone

Office supplies and expense

Natural gas purchased

Insurance and bonds

Repars and maintenance

Legal and accounung

Employee benefits and payroll taxes

Gas and oil
Electricity

C<>nsultant fees

Uruform expense

Depreciation

Chemicals

Other operaung expenses

Bad debt expense

T<>tal operaung expenses

Operaung income

Non-operating revenues (expenses):

Investment income

Gain (loss) on sale/disposal of assets

Interest expense

Total non-operaung revenues (expenses)

Income (oss) before contributlons and transfers

Capital Grants

Ttanslers in

Transfers out

Total contributions and transfers

Change in net position:

Net Position:
Beginrung of year

End of year

Business-Type Activities

Gas

Water and

Sewer Total

2,975,616

19,077

156,r1,5

2,772,908

17,041.

24,876

5,7 48,524

36,118

180,990

S S

3,1 50,807 2,814,825

181,869

lt,339
1,401,,788

12,720

116,496

2,7 50

181,018

1.0,749

9,7 53

0

1.41.,81.9

730

4,892

(8e2)

808,348

9,491.

21.,440

990,217

9,491

32,778

1,,401,,788

7c) R02

433,230

19,750

918,954

25,411

269,166

75,309

16,228

906,164

224,225

26,648

169

5,130,419

67,172

316,735

17,000

737,936

14,662

259,413

75,309

16,228

764,345

223,495

21,756

2,061

2,07 5,029 3,355,390

1,07 5,778 (540,56,+) 535,2L3

19 t9

0 (117,682) (11,1,682)

19 (117,682) (117,663)

1,,07 5,797 (658,246) 411,550

55,1 1 9

0,200,000)

391,384

525,000

(s03,103)

391.,381

580,1 1 9

(1,703,1 03)

(1,144,881) 413,280 (73 1,601)

(69,084)

1,,255,139

(244,e66) (314,0s1)

1,2,577,89311,322,154

$ 1,186,055 S 11,077,788 S 1,2,263,843

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

ZA
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Cash Flows
Proprietary Funds
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers

Payments to suppliers

Payments to employees

Net cash provided by operaung activities

Cash flows from non-capital financing
activities:

Transfers in

Transfers out

Net cash provided (used) by non-capital

financing activities

Cash flows from capital and related
financing activities:
Acqursiuon and construction of capital assets

Principal payments on debt

Interest pzud on debt

Grants and capital contributions
Proceeds from debt

Net cash used by capital and related

financing activities

Cash flows from investing activities:
In'"'estment income

Net cash provided by rnvesung activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and casl, equivalents, beginmng of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end ofyear

Reconciliation of total cash and cash equivalents

Current assets- cash and cash equivalents

Restricted assets- cash and cash equivalents

Busine ss- Activities

Gas

Water &
Sewer Total

q
$ $3,1,37,225

(1,564,227)

(315,788)

2,878,258

(1,034,910)

(1,356,077)

6,015,483

(2,599,137)

(1,,671,,966)

1,257,210 487,270 1,744,480

55,119

,L44,8g1.

(43,41,4)

525,000

(503,103)

580,1 19

(1,703,103)

21,997 (1,1,22,984)

(835,399)

(274,942)

(111,682)

391,384

100,000

(878,813)

(274,942)

(1,17,682)

391,,384

100,000

(736,639) (780,053)

19 19

1c) 19

68,934

59p26

(227,473)

504,256

(1 58,539)

564,1,81,

$ t zs,ae o $ 276,783 $ +os,c+a

$ 128,860 $ 255,113

21,670

383,913

21,,670

q

$ 128,860 $ 276,783 $ 405,643

The accompanyrng ootes are an integrai part of these hnancial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Cash Flows, Continued
Proprietary Funds
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash

provided by operating acuvities:

Operaung income (loss)

Adjustments to reconcile operating income (oss)

to cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Decrease (increase) in assets:

Receivables

Other current assets

Deferred outflows

Increase (decrease) rn liabiliues:

Accounts payable

Net pension/opeb liability

Utility deposits

Deferred inflows

Compensated absences

Accrued liabilities

Business-Type Activities

Gas

rWater &
Sewer Total

$ 1,075,778 $ (540,564) $ 535,213

1,41,,819 7 6+,345 906,161

899

(1,4,481)

33,426

4,422

1.,667

1,,67 5

9,134

2,871

70,332

(6,900)

136,301

5,183

7,966

1,000

42,646

3,294

3,668

71,231

(21,,381)

169,727

9,605

9,633

2,675

51,780

6,1.65

3,668

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 1,257,210 $ 487,270 $ 1,7,t4,480

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The City of Morganfield (the "City") is a municipal corporation governed by an elected mayor and six-
member council. It provides the following services as authorized by its charter: general governmental
service, public safety, public works, and parks and recreation.

The accounung policies of the City of Morganfield, I(entucky conform to accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as apphcable to state and local governments.
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state
and local governments through its pronouncements. The followrng summary of the more significant
accounting pohcies is presented to assist the reader in interpreting the financial statements and other
data in this report, These policies should be viewed as an integralpart of the accompanyrng financial
statements.

^. Financial Reporting Entity

The criteria for rncludingorganizattons as component units within the Ciry's reportrng entity include
how the budget is adopted, whether debt is secured by general obligauon of the City, the City's dury
to cover any deficits that may occur and supervision over the accounting functions. Based on the
afore-mentioned critetia, the Ciry of Morganfield, I(entucky has no component unirs.

Union County Planning Commission

The Union County Planning Commission is a joindy governed organization with the County of
Union and various cities in the county. The board controlling this Commission is appointed by both
the County and these ciues. The Ciry is responsible for fundrng a poruon of the Commission's
operation. This fun&ng amounted to $55,054 for the year endedJune 30, 2019 and is reported as

expenditure in the General Fund. The City's ongorng financial interest and responsibiJiry to the
Commission is not considered to be sigmficant in relation to these frnancial starements.

Morganfield Housing Authority

The Morganfreld Housrng Authority was established by the United States Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). All members of the Authority's Board are appornted by the
Mayor. The City provides no funding.

b. Basis of Presentation

The government-wide financial statements (the statement of net position and the statement of
acuviues) report information on all the non-fiduciary activiues of the primary government and its
component units as a whole. Interfund activiry, within the governmental and business-rype acuvities
columns, which duplicates revenues or expenses, has been elirinated from these statements.
Exceptions to this general rule ate the transfers between the propdetary and the governmental
funds. Transfers during fiscal year 2018 inciude both operating transfers and transfers for capital
expenditures.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

b. Basis of Presentation, Continued

Governmental activities and business-rype activities are reported separately to highlight the
differences in funding and operations. Governmental activiues are normally supported by taxes and
intergovernmental revenues. Business-type activities, on the other hand, rely to a significant extent
on fees and charges that are designed to recover the costs of operations, including the cost of
capital.

The statement of acuvities outlines the direct expenses of each of the City's major functions and the

Program revenues generated by those programs. Direct expenses are those that are cleatly
identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program revenues include 1) charges to customers
or applicants who purchase, use, or drrecdy benefit ftom goods, services, or privileges provided by a
given funcuon or segment and 2) operating and capital grants and contributions that are restricted
to meeting the operational or capital tequirements of a particular funcuon or segment. Taxes and
other items not propedy rncluded among program revenues are reported instead as general
revenues.

The City segregates transactions related to certain functions or activities in separate funds in order
to aid financial management and to demonstrate legal compliance. Separate statements are presented
for governmental and proprietary activities. These statements present each major fund as a separate
column on the fund financial statements; all non-major funds are aggregated and presented in a

single column, Major funds are those whose assets, habilities, revenues, or expenses/expenditures
are 

^t 
least ten percent of the corresponding totals (assets, liabilities, etc.) for all funds or r),-pe

(governmental or proprietary) and whose total assets, liabilrtres, revenues, or expenses/expendrtures
are at least five percent of the coresponding total for all governmental and enterprise funds
combined. The funds of the financial reporting entiry are described below:

Governmental Funds

Governmental funds are those funds through which most governmental functions rypically are
financed. The measurement focus of governmental funds is on the sources, uses and balance of
current financial resources. The City has presented the followrng major governmental funds.

General Fund-
The General Fund is the City's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources
of the general government, except where the Department of Local Government or
management tequires that a separate fund be used for some functions.

Local Government Economic Assistance Fund-
The Local Government Economic Assistance Q-GEA) Fund is a special revenue fund that
accounts for the state allocation of the gasoline tax and the coal and mineral severance tax to
local governments for road improvements. Expenditures for street construction,
reconstruction and maintenance ate eligible for this fundrng source. The Department of
Local Government requires the City to maintain these receipts and expenditures separately
from the General Fund.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

b. Basis of Presentation, Continued

Proorietarv Funds

Proprietary funds are accounted for using the economic resources measurement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting. The accounting objecuves are determrnations of net income, financial
position, and cash flow. All assets and liabilities are included on the Statement of Net Assets. The
Ciry has presented the following major propdetary funds:

Gas Fund-
The Gas Fund is used to account for the provision of gas services to the residents of the
City. Acuviues of the fund include adminisuauon, operations and maintenance of the gas
system and billing and collecuon activiues. The fund also accounts for the accumulation of
resources for, and the payment of, long-term debt principal and interest for gas debt, AII
costs are financed through charges to utility customers with rates reviewed regulady and
adjusted as needed to ensure the integrity of the funds.

lVatet and Sewer Fund-
The Water and Sewer Fund is used to account for the provision of water and sewer services
to the residents of the City. Activities of the fund include adminisuation, operations and
maintenance of the water and sewer system and bilLng and collecuon activiues. The fund
also accounts for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of, long-term debt
principal and interest for watet and sewer debt. All costs are financed through charges ro
utility customers with rates reviewed regularly and adjusted as needed to ensure the integriw
of the funds.

c. Measurement Focus/Basis of Accounting

Measurement focus refers to what is being measured; basis of accounting refers to when revenues
and expenditutes are recognized in the accounts and reported rn the frnancial statements. Basis of
accounting relates to the timing of the measurement made, tegardless of the measurement focus
applied.
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Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operaung items. Operaung
revenues and expenses generally tesult from providing services and producing and delivering goods
in connection with a propdetary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating
revenues of the City's utilities are charges to the customers for seryices. The City's utiliues also
tecognizes as operating revenue the portion of tap fees intended to recover the cost of connecting
new customers to the system, Operaung expenses for proprietary funds and internal service funds
include the cost of sales and sewices, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capitai assets. All
revenues and expenses not meeting this defiruaon are reported as non-operating revenues and
expenses.



CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

c. Measurement Focus/Basis of Accounting, Continued

The government-rvide financial statements and fund financial statements for proprietarn funds are
reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. The
economic resources measurement focus means all assets and liabrlities (whether current or non-
current) are included on the statement of net assets and the operating statements present increases
(revenues) and decreases (expenses) rn total net assets. Under the accrual basis of account-ing
revenues are recognized when earned, including unbrlled utility services rvhich are accrued.
Expenses are recognizedat the time the liability is incurred. Property tax revenues are recognized as

revenue in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as

soon as all eligibtliry requirements rmposed by the provider have been met.

Governmental fund financial statements 
^re 

reported using the current financtal resources
measurement focus and the modiFred accrual basis of accounting. Llnder the modrfied accrual basis
of accounting, revenues are tecognized when susceptible to accrual; i.e. when they become both
measurable and available. "Measurable" means the amount of the transaction can be determined
and "avaTlable" means collectible within the current period of soon enough thereafter to be used to
pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the City considers revenues to be available if
they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures are recorded
when the related fund liability is incured, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service
expenditures, as well as expenditures telated to compensated absences and claims and judgments,
are recotded only when payment has matured and wrll be payable shordy after year end.

Property taxes, ftanchise taxes, licenses, charges for services, intergovernmental revenues, and
interest income associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to
accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. All other revenue
items are considered to be measurable and available only when the City receives cash.

d. Deposits and Investments

The City's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, and
short-term investments with original maturiues of three months or less from the date of acquisiuon.

State statutes (l(RS 66.480) authorize the Ciry to invest in obligauons of the U. S. Treasury,
commercial PaPer, corPorate bonds that meet the prescribed ratings, repurchase agreements, and
the State Treasurer's Investment Pool.

Investments for the City are reported atfab value. Ceruficates of deposits are reported at cost since
the redemption tetms do not consider market rates. These investments are required to be fully
collateralized in accordance wit-h prowisions of I{RS 66.480.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

1,. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

e. Receivables and Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts

Major receivable balances for the governmental activiues include propefty taxes, insurance premium
taxes, ftanchise taxes, and various intergovernmental teceivables. Business-type activiues report
utilities accounts receivable as thet maior receivable class. All receivables, including those for the
proprietary funds, are shown net of an allowance for uncollectible accounts. Trade accounts that are
classified as inactive have been included in the allowance for uncollectible. Amounts considered to
be uncollectible ate based on histotical trends and the type and age of the related receivables.

f. Capital Assets

Capital assets, whtch include propefty, plant, equipment, and infrastructure, are reported in the
applicable governmental or business-wpe activiues columns in the government-wide financial
statements.

The City has established a capitalizatton policy to recognize capital assets as assets with an rruual,
individual cost of more than $7,500 and an estimated useful life in excess of one year. Such assets
are recorded at lustorical costs or estimated historical costs if purchased or constructed. Donated
capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. The costs of
normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend asset
lives are not capitalized.

Property, plant, and equipment of the City are depreciated using the straight-line method over the
following estrmated useful lives:

Asset years

Buildings and improvements

Improvements, other than buildings

Infrastructure
Vehicles

Equipment and machinery

Computers and related equipment

40

10-35
30-50

50- 7

7 -t5
5

g. Reconciliation of Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

The governmental fund balance sheet includes reconciliation between fund balances in the
governmental funds and net assets reported in the government-wide statements. These ad;ustments
reflect the changes necessary to report the governmental fund balances on the economic resources
measurement focus and acctual basis of accounting. In addition, capital assets, and long-term debt
are added to the governmental funds to compile the long-term view of the governmental activities
column.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2019

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

g. Reconciliation of Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements, Continued

A simrlar reconciliation is rncluded on the statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund
balances for the governmental funds. These adjustments reflect the transition from the modrfied
accrual accounting for governmental funds to the accrual basis of accounting for the statement of
activities. Capital ouday is replaced with depreciation expense. The principal payments on long-term
debt are elimrnated from the operating costs.

h. CompensatedAbsences

It is the City's policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused vacarion and sick pay
benefits. Vacation pay and sick pay ate accrued when earned in proprietary funds and reported as a
fund liabiJity. Employees who retire from the City service who have accumulated sick leave receive a

contribution to thet pension account based on the lower of the number of hours accumulated or a
calculated Lmit of hours based on job starus and length of employment, their job classifrcation, and
their age at retjrement.

Accumulated vacation leave must be used within one year, so there is no long-term habrlity for these
benefits. The liability for these compensated absences is recorded as current liabrlities in the
government-wide statements. Liabilities are calculated usrng the employee's current rate of pay and
the total hours of accumulated leave.

compensated absence acuvity for the year endedJune 30, 2079 was as follows:

Balance

7 /01 /2018 Addruons Reductions

Governmental A ctivities :

Compensated absences

Business-Tvoe Acrivities:

Compensated absences

$ 121,801 $ 115,784 _g Q2,711 fi 144,842

ff 127,357 ff 76,542 $ (71,456) $ 132,443

Presented on the statement of net assets under the following captions:

Governmental Business-Type

Activities Activities

Balance

6/30/201e

Current liabiliues: compensated absences

Non-current liabiliues: compensated absences

ff 126,999 $ 88,705

43,7391,7 843
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,20L9

l. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

i. Long-TermLiabilities

In the government-wide financial statements, and proprietary funds t1'pes in the fund Frnancial
statements, long-term debt, and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilrues in the
applicable governmental activities, business-rype acuvities, ot proprietary fund type statement of net
assets. Bond premiums and discounts ate deferted and amortized over the life of the bonds using
the effective interest method. Bonds payable are reported net of the apphcable bond discount or
gross of bond premrum and are reported as deferred charges and amortized over the life of the
related debt.

in the fund financial statements, governmental fund ty?es recognize bond premrum and discounts,
as well as debt issuance costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt issued is reported
as other financing sources while premrums received and di.scounts on debt issuances are reported as
othet financing sources/uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from actual debt proceeds
received, are reported as debt service expendirures.

j. Fund Balance

In the fund financial statements, the difference between the assets and liabilities of governmenral
funds is reported by fund balance. Fund balance is divided into non-spendable and spendable
components, if applicable.

t Non-spendable- consists of amounts that cannot be spent because they are either 1) not
in spendable fotm, ot 2) legally or contractually requued to be maintained intact.

Spendable rnclude the followrng:

' Restricted- consist of fund balances that are restricted by external parues (for example,
through debt covenants), by state enabling legislarion (through restrictions on shared
revenues), by grantors @oth federal and state), and by other contributors.

r Committed- consists of amounts that can only be used for speciFrc purposes pursuanr to
constraints established by formal action of the City's highest level of decision mal<rng
authority, which would be ordinances or resolutions passed by the City Council. Those
committed amounts cannot be used for. any other purpose unless the Ciry Council
modifies or rescinds the commitment by ordinance or resolution.

' Assigned- consists of amounts that are constrained by the City's rntent to be used for
specific Purposes, but ate neither restricted nor committed. Intent is expressed by the
City Council, City Admrrusuator, or any other body or official whrch they have
delegated the authority to assign amounts to be used for a specific purpose.

' Unassigned- consists of amounts of spendable fund balance that has not been restricted,
committed, or assigned to specific purposes witlun a fund.

The City has assigned amounts that represent security bonds for various permrts the City operates
under.
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June 30,2019

l. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

j. Fund Balance, Continued

Restrictions of governmental fund balances as of June 30,2019 include the following balances:

Street Improvements $ 90,686

Capital outlay and economic

development as amended

per I(RS 42.450 384,715

Total _$_fl4,801
The City fltst applies resfticted resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both
restricted and unrestricted resources are available. Once restricted resources are exhausted, then
committed, assigned and unassigned resources will be spent in that order on the activity.

k. Net Position

Net position presents the drfference between assets and liabiliues in the statement of net position.
Government-wide and proprietary fund net position is divided into three components:

Net tnvestment in capital assets- consist of the historical cost of capital assets less
accumulated depreciauon and less any debt that remains outstanding that was used to
finance those assets.

Restricted- consist of net position that is resfticted by the City's creditors (for example,
through debt covenants), by state enabling legislauon (through restricuons on shared
revenues), by grantors (both federal and state), and by other contributors.
Unresfficted- all other net assets are reported in this category.

The City ftst applies resfficted resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both
restaicted and unrestricted net position is available.

l. Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liabiJity, deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the Frduciary net
posiuon of the County Employees Retirement System (CERS) and addiuons to / deductions from
CERS's fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they ate reported by
CERS. Fot tlus purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contribuuons) are
recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at
fair value.
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June 30, 2019

1,. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued

m. Deferred Outflows / Inflows of Resources

In addition to assets, the statement of fmancial posiuon atdf or balance sheet will sometimes reporr
a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. Thrs separate financial statement element,
deferred outflows of resoutces, represents a consumpuon of net position that applies to a future
period and so will not be recogruzed as an expense or expendirure until then. The City has two
items that quali$, for reporting in thrs category: the pension-related deferred outflows and OPEB-
related deferred outflows reported in the government-wide statement of net positton totaling
$1,987,205 atJune 30,2019, as described rn Note B & 9 to the financial statements.

In addruon to liabilities, the statement of financial position andf or balance sheet will sometimes
report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financiai statement
element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net posiuon that applies to a

future period and so will not be recogruzed as revenue until then. The City has two items that meet
this criteria: the pension defetred inflows and OPEB deferred rnflows reported in the governmenr-
wide statement of net position totaling $841,510 atJune 30,2019, as described in Note B & 9 to the
financial statements.

n. Use of Estimates

o. Non-exchange Transactions

Non-exchange transactions, in wluch the City receives value without directly giving equal value in
return, rnclude property taxes, entidements, and donations. Property taxes levied to finance fiscal
year 2079 are recotded when there is an enforceable legal clarm and when the revenue is measurable
and available. Revenue from grants, entidements and donations are recognized in the fiscal year rn
whrch all eligibrliry tequirements have been satisfied. Eligibrhry requirements include rimrng
requirements, which speci$, the year when the fesources are required to be used, of the year when
use is fust permrtted, and matching requirements, in which the City must provide iocal resources to
be used for a specified putpose. On the modified accrual basis, revenue from non-exchange
transactions must be available before it can be recognized.

2. Stewardship, Compliance and Accountability

Through the budget, the City Council sets the drrections of the City, allocates its resources and
establishes its prioriues. The annual budget erisures the efficient and effective use of the City's economic
resources, as well as establishing that the highest priority objectives are accomplished.
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The prepatation of financial statements, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
pdnciples, requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilitres at the date of the frnancial statements and reported amounts of
revenues and expendrtures during the reporting pedod. Actual results could drffer from those
estimates.



CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2019

2. Stewardship, Compliance and Accountability, Continued

BudEetarv Information

Annual budgets fot the governmental funds are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted
accounting pnnciples. Proptietary fund budgets ate adopted on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. All annual appropdaaons lapse at fiscal year-end. The Mayor submits the proposed budget
to the Council no latet thanJune 1. Council tevises and adopts the budget no later thanJune 30. The
budget ordinance establishes authodzed appropriations at the department level of control. Amendments
are adopted during the year as necessary to comply with I(RS 91A.030.

Excess Expendirures and Revenues

For the year endedJune 30,2019, General Fund actual revenues did not exceed budgeted revenues by
$137,669 and actual expenditures did not exceed budgeted expenditures, For the LGEA Fund actual
revenues did not exceed budgeted revenues by fi17 ,1,7 4 and budgeted expendrrures did not exceed actual
expenditures by $118,987. The following depanment expenditures exceeded budget. These overages
were funded by excess revenues in other funds/departments and available fund balances.

Departrnent
General Fund:

Public works

LGEA Fund:

Hghway and streets

Capital OutJay

3. Deposits and Investments

Deoosits

-

Final
Budget

$ 408,250

104,381

103,000

fi 447,344

1 13,300

273,068

Variance
(Unfavorable )

$ (39,094)

(8,919)

(110,068)

$

$

$

$

$

$

At June 30, 2019, the City maintarned deposits in the amount of $1.,21.9,314 with two local Frnancial
institutions, Of these bank balances, $500,000 was insured by federal deposit insurance, and the balance
of fi719,31,4 was fully coTTatenltzed by pledged securities, as required by the I(entucky Revised Starutes.
The carrying amount of these deposits was $1,128,985.

Investments

The City's investment policies are to invest public funds in a manner rvhich wrll provide the highest
investment return with the maximum security of principal while meeting the daily cash flow demands of
the City and conformrng to all state statutes and Ciry regulations govetning the investment of public
funds. The City held no investments atJune 30,201.9.

Credrt fusk

The City has no policy regarding credit risk. The City is authodzed to invest in U.S. Government
backed secutities, any corporation of the U.S. Government, Certificates of Deposit and Bankers
Acceptances issued by highly rated banks, commercial papers in the highest rating category, and
securities issued by a state or local government rated in one of the three highest categories by a

nationally-recognized ratrng agency, and any other investment permrtted by I(entucky Revised Statute
66.480.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

3. Deposits and Investments, Continued

Interest Rate Risk

The City does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturit-ies as a means of
managing its exposure to fait value losses arising from increasing interest rates.

Custodial Credrt fusk

For an investment, the custodial credit dsk is the risk that in the event of the failure of the counterparty,
the City will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securiues that are rn the
possession of an outsid e party . The City has no policy on custodial credrt risk.

Concentration of Credit fusk

'Ihe City places no hmrt on the amount that the City may invest in any one issuer.

4. Property Tax

Property taxes include amounts levied against all real and public utility propeffy, plus tangible personal
property that is located within the city limits. All property taxes are levied as of October 1st based on
the assessment values as of January 1st. Property taxes are due by November 30th. After that date, a

70o/o penalty is imposed. If bills are not paid by December 1st, all delinquent accounts bear interest at
18o/o per annum until paid. Liens are filed for all delinquent property taxes in May of the followin g ye r.

Assessed values are established by the County Property Valuation Adminisuation at 1000/o of appraised
market value. The city's tax rate applicable to the 2019 fiscal year was $.570 per $100 of assessed

valuation for real estate and $.6479 personal property and $.602 for motor vehicles and watercraft.

5. Receivables

Receivables as of June 30, 2019 for the City's major funds, including the applicable allowances for
uncollectible accounts are as follows:

General LGE,A Gas Water & Sewer Total
Receivables:

Utilities
Intergovernmental

Taxes

Franchise Fees

Other
Gross Receivables

Less: Allowance for
uncollectibles

Net Receivables

$ 7,155

264,686

181,7 45

20,524

167,630

641,7 40

(161,054)

22,767 8,873

$ $ 7,703 $ 33,290

35,034

$ 48,148

286,853

781.,7 45

20,524

170,544
707,914

22,167

1,170 7441

(2,147) (1,726) (164,927)

_fi 22,W_ _$ 6J%_$ 480,686
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 201.9

6. Capital Assets

Capital asset activity for the fiscal year endedJune 30,201.9,was as follows:

Balance

7 /1/201,8 Additions Disposals

G overnm ental Activities :

N on- d ep reciable capital

Land

C onstruction in progress

Total non-depreciable capital assets

Depreciable capital assets:

Buildings and improvements

Improvements, other than buildings

Infrastructure

Vehicles

Equipment

Toal depreciable capital assets

Less accumulated depreciation on:

Buildurgs and improvements

Improvements, other than buildings

Infrastructure

Vehicles

Equrpment

Total accumulated depreciation

Governmental activities capital assets, net

503,085

503,085

186,1,20

4,962,700 441,507 (159,400) 5,245,807

Balance

6/ 30 / 2o1e

503,085

503,085

1,492,140

81,1,270

717,755

77 5,909

t,165,626

70,449

184,938

(40,000)

(118,400)

1.,492,1.4".)

997,390

717,755

806,358

1,232,164

(695,993)

(540,260)

Q3,47 4)

(692,455)

(724,333)

Q7,887)
(1,9,322)

(1,6,420)

(37,418)

(63,753)

4,667

14,800

(723,880)

(559,582)

(89,894)

Q25,206)
(773,286)

(2,726,51.5) (164,800) 1,9,467 (2,971,949)

2,739,270 276,707 (138,933) 2,877,044

Business-Tvo e Acnvrdes:

N on-depreciable capital assets:

Land

C onstruction in progress

Total non-depreciable capital assets

Deprecrable capital assets:

Plant facilities and improvements

Equrpment and vehicles

Total depreciable capital assets

Less accumulated depreciation on:
Plant facilines and improvements

Equipment and vehicles

Total accumulated depreciation

Business-type activities capital assets, net

3,4

42,1,49

34,686

3,476,835

26,829,263

3,360,996

30,190,149

7 41,1,69

7 41,169

3,982,145

t74,756

Q,921.,172)

+2,149

254,7 43

(3.e2r ,112) 296,892

30,811,408

3,428,340

(11,222,758)

(2,383,552)

(107,302)

4,156,901 (107,302\ 34,239,7 48

(727,954)

(178,210)

(1,1,950,71,2)

13,473

(1 3,606,31 o)

20,060,67 4

1.64) t3,413 (14,499,061)
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2019

6. Capital Assets, Continued
Depreciation expense was charged as a direct expense to the program of the pnmary government as foliows:

G overnm ental A ctivities :

General government and administration

Public safety:

Police
Fre

Flghway and streets

Parks and recreation

Total

Business-Tr,r: e Activities:

Gas

Water and sewer

Toal

$ 15,955

41,207
34,547

49,644

23,447

$ 164,800

$ 141,819

7 64,345

$ 906,164

Interest rncurred and charged to expense during the year on capital projects equaled $117,305.

7. Long-term Liabilities and Short-term Debt

Long-term liability activity for the fiscal year endedJune 30,2079,was as follows:

Balance Balance Due withn
7 / 1, / 2018 Additions Reductions 6 / 30 / 201,9 One Year

G overnmental Activities:

EqL ipment note

Net pension Lability
Net OPEB Labrlity

Totals

Busrness- tvrr e Activiries:

I(IA loan Fund A
I(IA loan trund B
USDA RD loan

Net pension liabfity - Gas

Net OPEB Lability - Gas

Net pension liability - W&S
Net OPEB liabiJity - !7&S

Totals

$ 24,428 $

3,432,653
197 013

ff Q,328) $ 17,100 $

3,568,548

1,042,637

7,329
135,895

(!LzT:e)

$ 4,654,094 $ 135,895 $(161,704) fi 4,628,295 $ 7,329

1,

(44,500)

16,385

(1,4,7t8)
7 6,687

(68,721)

$ 8,708,800 $ 93,072 $ Q57,656) $ 8,544,216 $ 218,595

The City has a fixed rate line of credit (not to exceed $1,300,000) with a local financial institution which
is utilized for capital expenditures and cash flow purposes. The hne of credit is unsecured and bears
interest at4.50o/o. The short-term debt activity for the year endedJune 30,2019, was as foilows:

ff 3,002,926 $

213,297

2,634,000

375,332
'1..28,909

1.,752,532

601,91,4

$ (129,717) $ 2,873,109

213,297

2,589,500

391.,71.7

174,1.91.

1,929,219

533,1,93

ff 1"32,735

40,360

45,500
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June 30,2019

7. Long-term Liabilities and Short-term Debt, Continued

Balance

7 /I/2018 Additrons

G overnmental Activities
Notes from Direct

Borrowings

Reductions
Balance

6/30/zote

Business-rvoe A ctivities:

Line of credit $ 100,000

Debt service requirements at June 30,201,9 to retile the City's long-term obhgations were as follows:

$

B usiness- qvp e A ctivities
Notes from Direct

Borrowings Bonds
Year ended June 30,

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Thereafter

Total

Pnncipal Interest Princrpal lnterest Pnncipal Interest

$ 7,328
'7,328

2,444

$ $ 173,095

17 6,545

180,068

1,83,664

1,97,335

2,1,84,965

$ 55,278

51,828

48,305

44,'709

41,,038

277 ,7 54

$ 518,913

45,500 $

46,500

47,500

48,500

50,000

2,337,500

58,262

57,236

56,187

55,1 15

54,018

972,291

$ 17,100 q
$ 3,085,671 fi 2,515,500 $t,253,1.1.5

Other information on the City's long-term indebtedness is summarized below

Final Principal
C)hl'ioarinn Interest Rate N{arw:ry Balance Securiry

G overnmental Activities:

Notes payable

Due anrrually in the amor.rnts rangin 0.00o/o 1,1, / 30 /21 ff 24,428 Equipment
from $7,328 to $2,444

Business- ryo e Activities :

Notes payable

(I(IA Loan Fund - A) Direct borrowings from I(enrucky Infrastructwe Authoriry (I{A), dar.ed 9 /1/ 16,
pdncipal and interest at 1,.75o/o per annurn to be repaid over a penod of 20 years.

$870 monthly reserve required until reserve equals $104,400.

(I(IA Loan Fund - B) Direct Borrowings from I{entucky Infrastructure Authority ((L{), dated 5 /1/ 16,
prrncipal and interest at2.75o/o per affiwn to be repaid over a penod of 5 years.

(LJSDA RD Loan) \Watet Revenue Bond with US Departrnent of Agriculture (IJSDA), dated 1 /29/1.8,
principal and interest 

^t2.25oh 
per annurn to be repard over a penod of 38 years. Secured by and payable

from a pledge of a fixed portion of the gross revenues of the system.
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8. Pension Plan

PIan Descriouon.+

The City parucipates in the County Employees Retirement System (CERS), which is a cost-sharing
multiple-employet defined benefit pension plan administered by I(entuclcy Retirement Systems (KRS),
an agency of the Commonwealth of l(entucky. CERS covers all full-ume employed tn nonhazardous
and hazardous positions of each participaung counry, ciry, and school board, and any addiuonai eligibie
local agencies electing to parucipate in CERS. I(enrucky Revised Statute Section 61,.645 assigns the
authority to establish and amend benefit provisions to the Board of Tmstees of I(enrucky Retuement
Systems (Board). I(RS issues a publicly available financial report that includes audited financial
statements and audited required supplementary information for CERS. The report may be obtained by
wriung to I(entucky Retirement System, Perimeter Park West, 1,260 Louisville Road, Frankfort,
I(entucky 40601, or it may be found at the I(RS website at www.kvret.kv.Eor,.

Benefits Provided

CERS provides fot retirement, drsabilrty, and death benefits to system members. Retirement benefits
may be extended to beneficiaries of members under certain circumstances. Retirement benefits are
determrned using a formula which considers the member's final compensation; benefit factors set by
statute which vary dependrng upon the type/amount of service, participation date, and retirement date;
and years of service. The information below summarizes the major retirement benefit provisions of
CERS. For retj.rement and benefit pu{poses, non-hazardous and hazardous employees are grouped rntcr

three tiets. The following summaries are not intended to be, nor should it be rnterpreted as, a complete
statement of all beneht provisions:

Non-hazardous members:

Tier 1:

For members whose parucipation began before September 1, 2008, the following provisions
are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced Benefit: Age 65, with at least 48 months of service credit.

Age 65, with at least one month of non-hazardous duty service credit.
Any age with 27 or more years of service credit

Reduced Benefit: Age 55, with at least five (5) yeats of service credit
Any age with at least 25 and up to 27 years of service credit

Benefit Amount:
For members whose participation began before August 1,2004, if a member has at least 48
months of service, the monthly beneFrt ts 2.2o/o umes final a.rer ge compensation times years
of service. For members whose parucipation began on or after August 1, 2004, the benefit
factor is 2.0o/o. Benefi.ts ate reduced by varying percentage based on years of age or serwice
from full retirement criteria.

If a member has at least one month but less than 48 months of service, the monthly benefit is
the actuarial equivalent of two times the member's contributions with interest.
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Non-hazardous members, Continued:

Compensation:
Frnal compensation is calculated by taking the average of the highest five (5) fiscal years of
salary. If the number of months of serwice credit during the five (5) year period is less than
forty-eight (48), one (1) or more additional fiscal years shall be used.

Tier 2:

For members whose paticipation began on or after September 1,2008, but beforeJanuary 1,

2074, the followrng provisions are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced Benefit Age 65, with at least 60 months of service credit.

Age 57, if members age and years of seryice equal 87 (R.ule of 87)

Reduced Benefit: Age 60, with at least 120 months of service credit

Benefit Amount:
The monthly benefit is the following benefit factor based on service credit at retirement
multiplied by Iinal 

^ver^ge 
compensation, multiplied by years of service.

Service Credit
120 months or less

121, - 240 months
241. - 312 months
31.3 - 360 months
Over 360 months

Benefit Factor
1..l.Ooh

7.3oo/o

1..50o/o

1.7 50/o

2.000/o

Benefits are reduced by varying percentage based on years of age or ser-vice from full
feflrement cflterla.

Compensation:
Frnal compensation is calculated by taking the average of the last (not highest) frve (5)
comPlete fiscal years of salary. Each fiscal year used to determrne {inal compensation must
contain twelve (12) months of service credit.

Tier 3:

For members whose participation began on or afterJanuary 7,201,4, the following provisions
are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced Benefit: Age 65, with at least 60 months of service credit.

Age 57, if members age and years of service equal 87 (Rule of 87)

Reduced Benefit: Not available
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June 30,2019

8. Pension Plan, Continued

Non-hazardous members. Contrnued:

Benefit Amount:
Plan members in Tiet 3 participate in and conftibute to the Cash Balance Plan. The Cash
Balance Plan is known as a hybrid plan because it has characteristics of both a Defined Benefit
Plan and a Defined Contributron Plan. Each year that a member is an active coritributlng
member to the System, the member and the member's employer will conuibute 5.0070 and
4.000/0, respecuvely, of creditable compensation into a hypothetical account,

The employer pay credit represents a portion of the employer contribuuon. The hl,pothetical
account will earn interest annually on both the member's and employer's contlbutron at 

^mirumum rate of 4o/o. If the System's geomeffic average net investment return for the previous
five years exceeds 4o/0, then the hypothetical account will be credited with an addiuonal
amount of interest equal to 75o/o of the amount of the return which exceeds 4Vo. Afr, interest
credits will be applied to the hypotheucal account balance on June 30 based on the accounr
balance as of June 30 of the previous year. Upon retirement the hypothetical account which
includes member contributions, employer contributions and interest credits can be withdrawn
from the System as a lump sum or annuiuzed rnto a srngle life annuity option.

Hazardous members:

Tier 1:

For members whose participation began before September 1,2008, the following provisions
are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced Benefit: Age 55, with at least 60 months of service credit.

Age 55, with at least one month of hazardous duty ser-vice credit.
Any age with 20 or more years of serwice credit

Reduced Benefit: Age 50, with at least 15 years of service credit

Benefit Amount:
For members who have at least 60 months of service, the monthly benefit is 2.5o/o times final
average compensation times years of service. BeneFrts are reduced by varying percentage based
on years of age or service from full retirement criteria.

If a member has at least one month but less than 60 months of service, the monthly benefit is
the actuadai equivalent of two times the member's contributions with interest.

Compensation:
Final compensation is calculated by takrng the average of the highest three (3) fiscal years of
salary. If the number of months of service credit dudng the three (3) year period is less than
twenty-fou (24), one (1) or more addttional fiscal years shall be used.
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Hazardous members, Continued:

Tier 2:

For members whose participation began on or after September 1,2008, but before )antary 1,,

2014, the following provisions are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced Benefit: Any age with at least 25 years of service credit.

Age 60, with at least 60 months of serwice credtt.

Reduced Benefi.t: Age 50, with at least 180 months of service credit

Benefit Amount:
The monthly benefit is the following benefit factor based on service credit at retirement
multiplied by frnal average compensation, multiplied by years of service.

Service Credit Benefit Factor

120 months or less 1.300/o

1.21. - 240 months 1.50%

247 to 299 months 2.25o/o

Over 300 months 2.50%

Benefits are reduced by varying percentage based on years of age or serwice from full
retfement crltefla.

Compensation:
Final compensation is calculated by taking the 

^yerage 
of the last (not highest) three (3)

complete fiscal years of salary. Each fiscal year used to determine final compensation must
contain twelve (12) months of service credit.

Tier 3:

For membets whose participation began on or after January 1,, 201,4, the following provisions
are in force:

Age and service requirement:
Unreduced BeneFrt: Any age rvith at least 25 years of service credit.

Age 60, with at least 60 months of service credit.

Reduced Benefit: Not available

Benefit Amount:
Plan members in Tier 3 participate in and contdbute to the Cash Balance PIan. The Cash
Balance PIan is known as a hybrid plan because it has characteristics of both a De{ined Benefit
Plan and a Defrned Contdbution Plan. Each year that a member is an active contributrng
member to the System, the member and the member's employer will contribute 8.0070 and
7.500/0, respectively, of creditable compensation into a hypotheucal account. The employer pav
credit represents a portion of the employer contribution. The hypothetical account will earn
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Hazardous members. Continued:

interest annually on both the member's and emplover's contribution at a minrmum rate of 4o/o.

If the System's geometric 
^verage 

net investment return for the pre'r,'ious five years exceeds
4o/o, then the hypothetical account wdl be credited with an additional amounr of interest equal
to750/o of the amount of the return which exceeds 4o/o. Afi, interest credits will be applied to
the hypothetj.cal account balance on June 30 based on the account balance as of June 30 of the
ptevious year. Upon retirement the hypotheucal account which includes member
contributions, employer contributjons and interest credits can be withdrawn from the System
as a lump sum or annuitized into a single life annurty option.

For all tiers, cost of livrng adjustments (COIA) are provided only if authorized b1, the Legislarure and
are at the discreuon of the General Assembly. Death and disability benefits are ar.ailable to members
based on years of service, compensation, retitement date and other factors. Please refer to the Summarl
Plan Description, available from I(RS, for a complete descdption of all PIan benefits and provisions.

Contdbutions

Per I(entucky Revised Statues Sections 78.545 (33), contribuuon requirements of the acrive employees
and the parucipating employers are established and may be amended by the I(RS Board. Plan members,
are requfed to contribute a percentage of their annual creditable compensation based on their beneht
tier as follows:

Non-hazardous
Required contribution

Hazardous
Required contribution

Tier 1

Tier 2
Tier 3

5"/o 8o/o

5oh + 7o/o for health insurance fund 8oh + 7o/o for health insurance fund
5oh + 1,o/o for health insurance fund 8o/o * 7o/o for health insurance fund

The City contributes 
^t ^n ^ct1r^rially 

determined contribution rate determined by I(RS Board. The
City's requued contribution tates for the year endedJune 30, 2019,was 21.48o/o (of which 1,6.220/owas
credrted to pension liability and5.260/o was credited to insurance liabiliry) fornon-lnzardous employees
and 35.34o/o (of which 24.87o/o was credited to pension liabrlity and 10.47o/o rvas credited to insurance
liability) forhazardous employees. Conuibutions to CERS by the Citywere $406,166 for the year ended
June 30,2019, which consisted of $364,770 and $41,396 for non-hazardous andhazardous employees,
respectively.

Resources Related to Pensions

At June 30,2019, the City reported a liabrhty of $5,789,304 for its proportionate share of the net
pension liability (f'.fPL). The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 201.8, and the total
pension liability used to calculate the net pension liabiliq,was determined by an acruarial valuation as of
that date. The City's proportion of the net pension liabiliry was based on a projection of the Ciry's long
term share contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participaung
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Resources Related to Pensions. Continued

entities, actuadally determined. At June 30, 2018, the City's proporuon was 0.08340870 for non-
hazardous and 0,0293370/o for hazardous, an increase of 0.000253o/o from its proporuon measured as of
June 30, 2017 of 0,083155% for non-hazardous and a decrease of 0.001,647o/o for hazardous from its
proportion measured as of June 30,201.7 of 0.030984o/o. The amount recogruzed by the City as its
proportionate share of the net pension liabiJity was as follows:

Citv Prooortionate Share of :-PL
Non-hazardous
Hazardous

$ 5,079,801
709 503

Total _$_5,?89,301_
The City recognized pension expenses of $941,768 for the year endedJune 30, 2019, which consisted of
$814,482 andfi1.27,285 for non-hazardous andhazardous employees, respectively. AtJune 30, 2019, the
City reported deferred outflows of tesources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from
the following sources:

Non-hazardous Hazardous

Deferred

Outflows of
Resources

Defered
Inflows of
Resources

Deferred

Outflows of
Resources

Defered

Inflows of
Resources

Net difference between projected and

actual eamings on plan investments

Difference berween expected and actual

experience

Change of assumptions

Changes in proportion and differences

befween employer contributions and

proportionate share of contributions

City contributions subsequent to the

measurement date

Total

$ 236,215 $ 297,12+ $ 26,298 g 34,301

165,689

496,444

28,7 50

364,710

7 4,358 56,464

7 5,524

100,252

11,396

291 8681, _$__i21,482_ $ 1.99,682 $ 134,s s3

The $406,1 66 of deferred outflows of resources resulting from the City's contributions subsequent to
the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liabiJity in the year ending
June 30, 2019. Other amounts reported as defered outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Resources Related to Pensions.Continued

Year endingJune 30,
2020
2027

2022
2023
2024

Thereafter

Inflation
Salary increases
Investment rate of return

2.300/o

3.05o/o av er^ge, including infl ation
6.25o/o net of Plan investment expense, rncludtng inflauon

q

Non-hazardous

430,116
210,010
(57,246)
(27,264)

Hazardous

$ 1.9 ,7 32

1.3,716

(6,509)
(3,205)

_n___ss!,61!_ j__2]14_
Actuarial Assumotions

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2079, acdtarial valuation for both non-hazardous and
hazardous habilities were determined using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods
included in the measurement:

The mortality table used fot active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table pro)ected with Scale
BB to 2013 (multiplied by 50oh for the males and 30o/o for females), For healthy retired members and
beneficiaries, the mortality table used is the RP-2000 Combined Mortaliry Table projected with Scale BB
to 201'3 (set back 7 year for females). For drsabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality
Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 4 years for males) is used for the period after disabiliry
retirement. There is some margin in the current mortaliry tables for possible future rmprovement in
mortality rates and that margin will be reviewed again when the next experience investigauon is
conducted.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2078, valuation were based on the results of an actuarial
experience study for the periodJuly 1,2008 -June 30,2073.

Discount rate: The discount rate used to measure the total pension Iiability was 6.25o/o.

Projected cash flows: The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed the
local employets would contribute the actuarially determined contribution rate of projected
compensation over the temaining25 year amorttzalon period of the unfunded acrttarial accnred liabiliry.
The actuarial determined contdbuti.on rate is adjusted to reflect the phase in of andcipated gains on
actuarial value of assets over the fust four years of the projecuon period.
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Actuarial Assumptions, Continued

Long term rate of return: The long term rate of return assumption on plan assets is reviewed as part of
the regular experience studies prepared every Frve years for the System. The most recent analysis,
performed for the period covering fi.scalyears 2008 through2073, is oudined in a report datedApul30,
2014, Sevetal factors are considered in determining the long-term rate of return assumprion includrng
long term hrstorical data, estimates inherent in current market data, and a log-normal dtsuibuuon
analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of refurn (expected return, net of
investment expense and rnflation) were developed by the investment consultant for each major asset
class. These ranges wete combined to produce long-term expected rate of feturn by weighung the
expected future real tates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and then adding expected
inflauon. The capital matket assumptions developed by the investment consultant are intended for use
over a 10 year horizon and may not be useful in setting the long-term rate of return for fundrng pension
plans which covers a longer timeframe. The assumption is intended to be a long term assumption and is
not expected to change absent a signiFrcant change in the asset allocation, a change in the inflation
assumption, or a fundamental change in the matket that alters expected returns in furure years.

Municipal bond rate: The discount rate determination does not use a municipal bond rate.

Periods of ptojected benefit payments: Prolected furure benefit paymenrs for all current plan members
were projected through 2117.

Assumed Asset Allocaaon: The target asset allocation and best estjmates of arithmetic real rates of
return for each major asset class are summarized in the following table;

Asset Class

Target
Allocation

Long-Term E,xpected
Real Rate of Return

US Large Cap
US Mid Cap
US Small Cap
International Developed
Emerging Markets
Global Bonds
Global IG Credit
High Yield
EMD
Illiquid Private
Private Equity
Real Estate
Absolute Return
Real Return
Cash

Total

5.00o/o
6.000h
6.50o/o

1.2.50o/o

5.00o/o

4.000/o

2.00o/o
7.00o/o

5.00%
1,0.000h
1.O.O0o/o

5.00o/o
1.0.o00/o

1.0.00o/o

2.00o/o

4.500h
4.50o/o
5.500h
6.50o/o

7.25o/o

3.00o/o

3.7 5o/o

5.50o/o

6.0Oo/o

8.50o/o
6.5Oo/o

9.O0o/o

5.00o/o
7.00o/o

1..50o/o
100.00%
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8. Pension Plan, Continued

Sensiuviw of the Ciw's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liabrliw to Chanses in the Discount
Rate

The following presents the City's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated usrng the
discount rate of 6.250/o, as well as what the City's proportionate share of the net pension liabrhty would
be if it were calculated usrng a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (5.25o/o) or 1-percentage-
point hrgher (7 .25o/o) than the current rate:

Discount Rate

City's Proportionate
Share of Net

Pension Liability
Non-hazardhous

City's Proportionate
Share of Net

Pension Liability
Hazardhous

1%o decrease

Current discount rate

L o/o increase

Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Remaining 

^mortlzatlon 
period

Payroll Growth Rate
Asset valuauon method

Inflauon
Salary inctease
Investment rate of return

Errtry age normal
Level percentage of payroll, closed
25 yeats, closed
4.00 petcent
20o/o of the difference between the market value of
assets and the expected actuarial value of assets

is recognized
3.25 petcent
3.05 percent, avetage, includrng inflatron
7.50 percent, net of pension plan investment expense,
includrng inflation

5.25o/o

6.250h

7 .25o/o

fi6,394,944
$5,079,801

fi3,977,942

$888,960
$709,503

$561,,1.47

Method and Assumptions Used in Calculauons of Actuarially Determined Contribuuons

The actuarially determined conuibution rates are determined by and actuarial valuation as of June 30,
2018. The following acttarial methods and assumpuons were used to determine conuibution rates
reported in that schedule:

Chanses in Assumotions and Benefit Terms

There were no changes rn benefit terms since the prior measurement date. The following changes of
assumptions were made by the l(entucky Legislatute and reflected in the valuation performed as ofJune
30,2018 as follows:

o The salary increase assumption was changed from 2.00o/o to 3.05o/o
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Chanses since Nleasurement Date

There were no changes between the measurement date of the collective net pension liability and the
employer's reporting date.

PIan Fiduciarv Net Posiuon

Detailed information about the CERS Frduciary net position is available in the separately issued
I(entucky Retirement Systems Comprehensive Annual Frnancial Report.

Payables to the Pension Plan

AtJune 30,2079, the City reported apayable of $36,141 and $3,852 for non-hazardous and hazardous
employees, respectively.

9. Other Post-Employment Benefits

In addition to the pension benefits described above, the I(entucky Reuement Systems (KRS) provides
post-retirement healthcare benefits, in accordance with I(entucky Revised Statutes. The I(entucky
Retirement Systems Insurance Fund (Fund) was established to provide hospital and medical insurance
for members receiving benefits ftom I(RS, including those in the County Employees Retirement Svstem
(CERS), rvhich is a cost-sharing multiple-employer Defined Benefit OPEB Plan, which the Ciry-
participates. The Plan's financials are rncluded in the I(entuclcy Retirement Systems audited Frnancial
statements, whrch may be found at the I(RS website at www.kyret.ky.gov. The fund and members
receir.ing benefits pay prescribed poruons of the aggregate premiums paid by the Fund. The allocauon
of insurance premiums paid by the Fund and amounts withheld from member benefits is based on years
of service with the Systems. For member participating pnor to July 7, 2003, years of service and
respective percentage of the maximum contribution are as follows:

Service okPardby

Period Insurance Fund
20 or more years 1.00o/o

15-19 years 75o/o

10-14 years 50oh
4-9 years 25oh

Less than 4 years 0o/o

As a result of House Bill 290 (2004 I(entucky General Assembly), medical insurance benefits are
calculated drfferendy for membets who began participating on, or after, July 1, 2003. Once members
reach a minimum vesting period of ten years, nonhazardous employees whose patucipauon began on, or
after, JuIy 1,2003 earn ten dollars ($10) per month for insurance benefits at reti-rement for every year of
earned service without regard to a maximum dollar amount. This dollar amount is subject to adjustment
annually based on the retiree cost of living adjustment (COL\), which is at the discretion of the
I(entucky Genetal Assembly who reserves the right to suspend or reduce this benefit it rn its judgment,
the welfare of the Commonwealth so demands.
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9. Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

In prior years, the employets' required medical insurance contribution rate was being increased annually
by a percentage that would result in advance-funding the medical liability on an actuarially determrned
basis usrng the entry age notmal cost method within a 20 year period measured from 1987. In
Novembet 1992, the Board of Trustees adopted a fixed percentage contribution rate and suspended
future increases under the cuttent medical premium funding poLicy until the next experience study could
be perfotmed. In May 1996, the Board of Trustees adopted a policy to increase the insurance
contributron rate by the amount needed to achieve the target rate for full entrT age normal funding
r.vithin twenty years.

On August 6,2012, the Retrement System Board voted to cease self-funding of healthcare benefits for
most KRS Medicate eligible reti-rees. The Board elected to contlact with Humana Insurance Company
to provide healthcate benefits to I(RS' retirees through a fully-rnsured Medicare Advantage PIan. The
Humana Medicare Advantage Plan became effective January 1.,201.3.

Historical trend rnformation showrng the CERS' progress in accumulating sufficient assets to pay
benefits when due is presented in the I(entucky Retirement Systems' annual financial report. This
report may be obtained by writing the I(entucky Reurement Systems, 1260 Louisville Road, Frankfort,
KY 40601-6724, or by telephone at (502-564-4646).

Contribuuon Policv

The City's actuarially determined contribution rate for the year ended June 30, 2019, was 21,.48o/o of
annual cteditable compensation, of which t6.22Yo and 5.260/o was conftibuted to the Pension and
OPEB funds within CERS fot non-hazardous employees and 35.34o/o of annual creditable
compensation, of which 24,87o/o and 10.47o/o rvas contributed to the Pension and OPEB funds r.vithrn
CERS for hazardous employees. Contributions to CERS bv the Ciq,- were $135,719 for the vear ended

June 30,2019, which consisted of $118,292 and$11,427 for non-hazardous andhazardous employees,
respecuvely.

Resources Related to OPEB

AtJune 30,2019, the City reported a liabrlity of $1,690,027 for its proportronate share of the ner OPEB
liability. The net OPEB liabilitywas measured as ofJune 30,2018, and the total OPEB liability used to
calculate the net OPEB liability was detetmined by an 

^cfiafl^l 
valuation as of that date. The Ciry's

ptoportion of the net OPEB liability was based on a projecuon of the City's long term share
contributions to the OPEB plan relative to the projected contributions of all participaung entities,
actuarially determined. At June 30, 2018, the City's proportion was 0.0834050/o for non-bazardous and
0.0293400/o forhazardous, an increase of 0.00025o/o from its proportion measured as ofJune 30,2017 of
0.083155% for non-hazardous ard a dectease of 0.0016440/o for hazardous from its proporuon
measured as of June 30,2077 of 0.0309840/o.The amount recogni.zed by the City as its proportionate
share of the net OPEB liabiJity was as follows:

Citv Proportionate Share of Net OPEB Liabilitv
Non-hazardous
Hazardous

Total

$ 1,480,839
209 1.82
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9. Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

The City recognized OPEB expenses of $221,947 for the year endedJune 30,2019, wLuch consisted of
$187,108 and $34,839 fornon-hazardous andhazardous employees, respectively. AtJune 30,2019,the
City teported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from
the following sources:

Non-hazardous Hazardous

Defered

Outflows of
Resources

Deferred

Inflows of
Resources

Deferred

Outflows of
Resources

Deferred

Inflows of
Resources

Net difference between projected and

actual eamings on plan investments $ 102,001 $ $ 19,987

295,7 46 64,192

23,377

572

Changes in proportion and differences

between employer contributions and

proportionate share of contributions 27 8,317

City contributions subsequent to the

measurement date

Total $ 414,038 $ 283,321 l__i2,1s3_

The $135,719 of deferred outflows of tesources resulting from the City's contribuuons subsequent to
the measurement date will be tecogruzed as a reducdon of the net OPEB liabrliry in the year endingJune
30,2019. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows:

Non-hazardous Hazardous
Year endingJune 30,

2020
2027
2022
2023
2024

Thereafter

$ t 2,428

$

Difference berween expected and actual

experience

Change of assumptions

1.72,572

3,427

35

118 292 t7,427

$ B 1,619

$$ 4,1.25

4,1.25

4,125
23,935

(14,010)
(9,872)

1.0,21.1.

1.0,21.1.

(1,,334)
(7,O49)
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9, Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

Acruarial Assumpgons

The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 201.8, actwarial valuation was determrned usrng the following
actuarial assumptions, applied to a1l periods included in the measurement:

Inflauon 2.30o/o

Salary increases 3.05Yo average, including inflation
Investment rate of return 6.25Yo net of Plan investment expense, including inflauon

The mortaliry table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale
BB to 2013 (muluplied by 50o/o for the males and 30o/o for females). For healthy retired members and
beneficiaries, the mortality table used is the RP-2000 Combined Mortahty Table projected with Scale BB
to 2013 (set back 1 year for females). For disabled members, the RP-2000 Combrned Disabled Mortaliw
Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 4 years for males) is used for the period after disabiliw
retirement. Thete is some margin in the current mortality tables for possible future improvement in
motality rates and that margrn will be reviewed again when the next experience invesrigation is
conducted.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 201,8, valuation were based on the results of an actuarial
experience study for the periodJuly 1,2008 -June 30,2013.

Discount rate: The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liabrhtv was 5.8570.

Projected cash flows: The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed the
local employets would contribute the actuarially detertnined contribution tate of projected
compensad.on over the remaining25 year amofiizadon period of the unfunded actuarial accrued liabrhty.
The actuatial determined conuibution tate is adjusted to reflect the phase in of anticipated gains on
actuarial value of assets over the first four years of the projection pedod.

Long term rate of return: The long term rate of rerurn assumption on plan assets is reviewed as part of
the regular expedence studies prepared every five years for the System. The most recent analysis,
performed for the period covering fiscal years 2008 through 201,3, is outlned in a report dated April 30,
2014. Several factors are considered in detetmining the long-term rate of rerurn assumption including
long term historical data, estimates i.nherent in current matket data, and a log-normal distribuuon
analysis in whrch best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of refurn (expected return, net of
investment expense and inflauon) were developed by the investment consultant for each major asset
class. These ranges wete combined to produce long-term expected rate of return by weighung the
expected future real rates of return by the tafget asset allocation percentage and then adding expected
inflauon. The capital market assumptions developed by the investment consultant are intended for use
o\.er a 10 year hotizon and may not be useful in setting the long-tetm rate of return for funding pension
plans wluch covers a longer timefiame. The assumpuon is intended to be a long term assumption and is
not expected to change absent a signifrcant change in the asset allocation, a change rn the inflauon
assumpd.on, ot a fundamental change in the market that alters expected returns rn future years.

Municipal bond rate: The discount r^te determination does not use a municipal bond rate.
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9, Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

Acruarial Assumpuons, Conunued

Periods of projected benefit payments: Projected future benefit payments for all current plan members
were projected through 2117.

Assumed Asset Allocation: The target asset allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of
return for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class

Tatget
Allocation

Long-Term E,xpected

Real Rate of Return
US Large Cap
US Mid Cap
US Small Cap
International Developed
Emerging Markets
Global Bonds
Global IG Credit
High Yield
EMO
Illiquid Pdvate
Private Equity
Real Estate
Absolute Retum
Real Return
Cash

Total

Discount Rate

Non-
hazardous

5.00o/o
6.00o/o

6.50o/o
12.50o/o

5.00o/o

4.000h
2.00o/o

7.00o/o

5.000h
1,0.00010

10.00%
5.000h

1.0.000/o

1.0.ooo/o

2.00o/o

4.500h
4.500h
5.50o/o

6.50o/o
7.25o/o

3.000/o

3.7 5o/o

5.50o/o

6.00o/o
8.500h
6.50o/o

9.00o/o

5.00o/o

7 .00o/o

1..50o/o

100.00%

The followrng presents the City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liabiliry calculated using the
discount rate of 5.85o/o, as well as what the City's proporuonate share of the net OPEB liabiliry rvould be
if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (4.85o/o) or 1-percentage-point
tugher (6.85%) than the current rate for hazardous and using the discount rate of 5.97o/o, as well as rvhar
the City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discounr
rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (4.97o/o) or 1-percentage-point higher (6.97o/o) than the currenr rate
for non-hazardous:

Ciry's Proportionate
Share of Net OPEB

Liabrliry Non-
hazatdous

Discount
Rate

Flazardous

City's Proportionate
Share of Net OPEB
Liabiliw Hazardous

17o decrease

Current discount rate

1%o increase

4.850 o

5.85o/o

6.850

1,,923,373

1,490,939

1,703,882

4.970h

5.97o/o

6.970

290,774

209,182
742,463

$

$

$

$

$

$
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9. Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

The following presents the City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liabrlity calculated using the
current healthcare cost trend tate selected by each OPEB system, as well as what the City's net OPEB
liability would be if it were calculated using a healthcare cost trend rate that is 1-percentage-point lower
ot 1-percentage-pornt higher than the current rate:

City's Proportionate
Shate of Net OPEB

Liability
Non-hazardous

City's Proportionate
Share of Net OPEB

Liability
Hazardous

1%o dectease

Current healthcare cost trend rate

1%o increase

$1,,102,499

$1,480,939

$1,,926,793

$742,463

fi209,182
ff291,,81,7

Method and Assumptions Used ur Calculauons of Acruariallv Determrned Conributions

The actuarially detetmined contribution tates are determined by and actuarial valuati.on as of June 30,
2018. The following acrtarial methods and assumptions were used to determine contlibutron rates
reported in that schedule:

Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Remaining amorizaion period
Payroll growth rate
Asset valuation method

Inflation
Salary increase
Investment rate of return

Mortality

Health Care Trend Rates @re-65)

Health Care Trend Rates (Post-65)

Entry age normal
Level percentage of payroll, closed
25 years, Closed
2.00 percent
20o/o of the difference between the market value of
assets and the expected actuarial value of assets is
recognized
2.30 percent
3.05 percent, average, including inflation
6.25 percent, net of pension plan rnvestment expense,
includrng inflation
RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table, projected to
2013 with Scale BB (set back 1 year for females)
Initial trend startin g at 7 .50o/o and gradually decreasing
to an ultimate trend rate of 5.00% over 5 year period.
Initial trend starting at 5.500/o and gradually decreasrng
to an ultimate trend rate of 5.OOo/o over 5 year period.

Chanses in Assumouons and Benefit Terms

There were no changes rn benefrt terms or assumptions since the prior measurement date
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9. Other Post-Employment Benefits, Continued

Chanses Since Measurement Date

There were no changes between the measurement date of the collective net OPEB liability and the
employer's reporung date.

Plan Fiduciarv Net Posiuon

Detarled informatron about the CERS fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued
I(entucky Retirement Systems Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

Pavables to the OPEB Plan

At June 30,2019, the City reported a payable of $1,1,,720 and fil,622 for non-hazardous and hazardous
employees, respectively.

L0. Deferred Compensation

The City allows ali eligible employees to parucipate rn deferred compensation plans admrnistered by the
I(entucky Public Employees' Deferred Compensation Authority. The I{entucky Public Employees'
Deferred Compensation Authority is authorized under KRS 18A.230 to 18A.275 ro provide
adminisuation of tax sheltered supplemental retirement plans for all state, public school and unir.ersit),
employees and employees of local political subdivisions that have elected to parucipate. These deferred
compensadon plans permit all full-ume employees to defer a portion of ther salaq, untrl future 1,ears.
The deferred compensation is not available to employees until termination, retirement, death, or
unforeseeable emergencv. Parucipation by eligible employees in the deferred compensation plans is
voluntary.

Historical ttend rnformation showing the I(entucky Public Employees' Deferred Compensauon
Authority's progress in accumulaung sufficient assets to pay benefits when due is presented in the
I(entucky Public Employees' Deferred Compensation Authority's annual financial report. Tlus report
may be obtained by writing the l{entucky Pubhc Employees' Deferred Compensation Authoriw at 101
Sea Hero Road, Suite 110, Frankfort, KY 40601-8862, or by telephone at (502) 573-7925.

L1. Other Employee Benefits

Vacation leave is credited on each employee's anniversary date and must be taken by the end of the
calendar year. Any employee whose employment with the City ends in retirement or with the employee
giving proper notice and being in good standing shall be compensated for all unused vacation.

All full-time employees teceive eight (8) hours sick leave credit for each month of service up to a

maximum of 1,440 hours. Employees who retire from the Ciry service are credited with additional
retirement benefits based on unused sick leave, at time of retirement.
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1.2. Interfund Transfers

Interfund transfers dunng the year ended June 30,2019 were as follows

Transfers In
General \Water & Sewer Gas Agency Total

Transfers Out
General
\Water & Sewer

Gas

Agency

$12 $ 50,000 $ 175,000

500,000

1,200,000

$

$

$

$

400,000

Total $ 1,300,000 $ 525,000 $ 50,000 -$- -$--!flr!!!_
The transfers are primarily used to move funds from the proprietary funds to the General Fund to assist
in providing general governmental, public safety, public works, and parks and recreation serwices.

13. Contingencies

Under the terms of federal and state grants, periodic audits are required and certain costs may be
questioned as not being appropriate expenditures undet the terms of the grants. Such audits could lead
to reimbursement to the grantor agencies. Ciry management believes that disallowances, tf any, wrll be
lmmaterial.

The Natutal Resource and Environmental Protection Cabinet of the Commonwealth of I(enrucky has

issued an "agreed order" with the City which relates to various violations of hmits rmposed under the
City's wastewater permit issued by the Cabinet's Division of Water. The City has engaged an engineering
ftm to assist them rn developing and implementing a plan to address the corrective measures
recommended by the Natural Resources and Environmental Protecdon Cabinet. Should these items
cited for corective action not be rectified in the near future, the possibiliry exists that Frnes could be
levied against the City. A reasonable estimate of expected fines cannot be made.

The Ciry completed Phase I construction in the second quarter of 201.3 on the rrutial phase of the
project to make improvements to various wastewater, drainage and water lines for approxrmately $4.2
mrllion. Grant proceeds of approximately $2,925,000 approved by the I(entucky Infrastructure
Authority and the Governor's Office for Local Development to complete the initial phase of the
project were utilized. The City was approved in November 2074 for a I(entucky Infrastructure
Authority (KIA) Federally Assisted Wastewater Revolvrng Loan Fund in the amount of fi2,642,200 to
assist tn funding Phase II of the Combined Sewer Separation Project. The City was awarded a

Community Development Block Grant in the amount of $1,000,000 inJuly 2015 to assist in Phase II
of the project. Phase II construction was completed in the second quarter of 201.7 for approximately
fi4,093,527. These improvements are part of a corrective plan with the National Resource and
Environmental Protection Cabrnet of the Commonwealth of I(entucky relatrng to various violations of
the Ciry's wastewater permit. The remaimng estimated cost for Phase III of these improvements is
approxtmately $3,240,000. Phase III Design and Engrneering are underway with an estimated start date
for wotk to begin in summer of 2020. The City was scheduled to complete all phases of the project by
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13. Contingencies, Continued

December 2018 based on arr agreement with the I(entucky Environmental Protecuon Cabinet. On
behalf of the Ciry, Smith Management Group sent a letter dated December 10,2018 to the I(enrucky
Environmental Protection Cabinet requesting an extension for compleuon date of the final Phase
(?hase III) of the Long-Term Control Plan GTCP). The City received a letter dated December 21.,

2018 from the l(entucky Environmental Protection Cabinet requesting a meetrng in Frankfot to
discuss the Department has regarding the request for extension. The meeungwas held onJanuary 23,
2019. On behave of the City, Smith Management Group sent a letter dated December 6,2019 to the
I(entucky Environmental Protection Cabrnet requesting an extension for compleuon date of the frnal
Phase (?hase III) of the Long-Term Control Plan until December 31,2021,. The reason for this
request is due to the inabrJrty to begin construction because funding has not been secured for Phase III
of the LTCP sewer separation project.

In December 201L, the City enteted into another "agreed order" with the Natural Resource and
Envitonmental Protection Cabinet of the Commonwealth of I(entucky to idenu$, and eliminate all
sigruficant sources of rnflow/rnFrltration into the sewer collection system. The City has contracted with
Sttand Associates, Inc. to assist them in developing and implemenung a plan to address the corrective
measures recommended by the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabrnet which
includes Slip lintng or replactng the sewer lines and replacing manholes from the treatment plant
through most of the Camp Bteckrnridge flob Corp) area. The estimated cost opinion is $4,800,000 for
sewer replacement and sewer rehab for the collection sewef. The trunk sewer will have to be sized after
the collection sewer is completed. The prehmrnary cost for tlus is $3,800,000. Both rnclude 25oio

contrngencies. In order to fund the initial study and design of the Camp Breckenridge (Job Corp) sewer
rehab project, the City applied fot a Fund "8" Loan through the I(entucky Infrastructure Authority in
the amount of $260,000 in April of 2076, On May 5,2016 the City request was approved. As of June
30, 2018, approxrmately fi21,3,287 was spent out of this loan. Because the Fund "B" loan was not rolled
into a construction project, the City has been tequired to make annual payments of approxtmately
$46,000 until loan is paid off in June 2024, Union County has assisted Morganfield to secure funding
of $768,000 to replace sewers n 7,360 Iinear feet of 8-inch sewer. Thrs wrll help reduce the budgeted
construction cost the City has to fund. However, with rnflation and current market conditions, the
projected cost of this project is strll about the same. Strand Associates, Inc. engineers managed the
cleaning and running camefas through the exrsting sewer system. In addruon to the cameras they
conducted smoke and dye tests as well to conclude their study. The City continues to have open
conversad.on with county, state and federal representatives with help from GR {DD and Strand
Associates, Inc., about the need for federal infrastructure funding for this and other future projects. In
addiuon, most of the equipment and structures at Morganfield's \Wastewater Treatment Plant has
reached their useful life and needs replacement to enable the plant to stay in compliance with KPDES
permit requirements. Morganfield has hired Strand Associates to design the new upgrades to the plant
but have not authodzed Strand to start design. Strand is assisting GfuA.DD and Morganflreld to secure
fundrng for the project. The total projected cost (engineering and consffuction) of the Treatment Plant
project is $14,500,000. Morganfield has been exploring the option of combining all three ptojects into
one project in phases and secudng fundrng for all three projects as one big project. Discussions with
fundrng agencies are s :ll on-going. The City is prioritrzing securing as much grants as possible to fund
these projects as the City does not have the financial capabrlity to currendy fund the entire cost of these
projects even under favorable loan terms.
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L4. Risk Management

The City is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to, and destruction of
assets; errors and omrssion; and natural disasters. The City cont-racts with Zurich American Insurance
Company for insurance coverage for these risks. The city pays a guaranteed Fr-xed premium that
transfers these risks to a thfud party and is not subject to any additional premrums for ttus policy year.

Coverage consists of $1,000,000 per occurrence with a $1,000,000 umbrella with no deductible on the
genetal liabiJity and auto liability, and a $2,500 deductible on the Public Officials Liabfity, Employment
Ptactice Liability and Law Enforcement Liability, Coverage for property risk is $28,647,323 witb, a

deductible of $1,000 per occurrence with the exception of earthquake clarms with a limrt of $2,000,000
and a deductible of 2o/o not to exceed $25,000 per occurrence and flood with a limit of $1,000,000 and a

deductible of $25,000 per occurrence.

1.5. Related Organizations

The City of Morganfield parucipates with the County to provide a variety of services with joint fundrng
ftom both orgarizattons. All entities operate independendy with separate management personnel. The
followrng table oudines these organizanons and the City's contribution during the fiscal year endrng

June 30,2019.

Oraqnization Contribution

Union County Plannmg Commission

L6. Concentrations of Sales

$ 55,054

Natural Gas

For the year endedJune 30,2019, three rndusuial customers accounted for approximately $1,317,343 n
sales and sutcharges for a total of 44oh of the City's total gas operaung revenues.

Water and Sewer

For the year ended June 30, 2019, three rndustrial customers accounted for approximately $996,091 in
sales and surcharges for a total of 360/o of the City's total v/ater and sewer operaung revenues.

17. Subsequent Events

In prepadng these financial statements, the City has evaluated events and transactions for potenual
recognition or disclosure through February 7, 2020, the date the financial statements were available to
be issued.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance -
Budget and Actual - Budgetary Basis -

General Fund
For the fiscalyear endedJune 30,2019

Revenues:

Taxes and related revenues

Service charges and fees

Licenses

Franchise fees

Intergovernmental

I\{iscellaneous

Investment income

Total revenues

Expenditures:

Current:

General and administrative

Public safery:

Polce and dispatch

Fire

Highways and streets

Public works

Parks and recreation

Debt Service:

Principal

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures

Other financing sources (uses):

Sale of municipal properry

Operating transfers in

Operating transfers out

Total other financing sources

Excess (deficiency) of revenues and other sources

over expenditures and other uses

Fund baiance, begrnning ofyex

1,274,900

386,000

7,500

189,700

350,489

21.8,200

1,328,058

51.1.,793

6,100

223,000

454,293

31.1,472

904

1.,337,610

524,415

6,725

226,148

359,580

242,140

1.,21.5

General Fund

Budgeted Amounts Favorable

(Unfavorable)
Variance with
Final BudgetOriginal Final Actual

$ $ s $ 9,612

12,622

625

3,118

(e4,713)

(6e,272)

311

2,426,789 2,835,560 2,697,891 (137,669)

498,069

1,284,387

643,728

833,682

280,250

57,215

540,962

1.,332,248

681,690

91.8,270

408,250

59,204

8,400

515,879

1,226,904

652,722

889,653

447,344

37,420

25,083

1.05,344

28,968

28,677

(3e,094)

21,184

6,000

78,000 267 870

7,328

r24,839

1,0 t-2

1.+3,03 1

3,681,331 4,216,894 3,902,088 313,7 31

(1,2s4,s42) (1,381,334) (1 ,204,1 9 B) 17 6,064

10,000

1,244,542 1,381,334

70,719

1,297,984

(17s,000)

70,719

(83,3s0)

(175,000)

1,254,542 1 ,3 81 ,33,+ 1,193,703 (1 87,63 1)

(1,0,494)

384,672

(1 1,566)

(30,328)415,000 415,000

415,000 $ 415,000 j_3?1,1?8_$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance -

Budget and Actual - Budgetary Basis-
Local Government Economic Assistance
For the fiscal year ended June 30,2019

Budgeted Amounts

Local Government Economic Assistance

Original Final Actual

Favorable

(Unfavorable)
Variance with
Final BudgetRevenues:

Taxes and related revenues

Service charges and fees

Licenses

Franchises

Intergovernmental

Nthscellaneous revenue

Investment income

Total revenues

Expenditures:
Current:

General and administrative

Public safety:

Police

Fire

Highways and streets

Public works

Recreation

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

Excess (dehciency) of revenues over expenditures

Other financing sources (uses)

Operating transfers in

Operating transfers out

Total other financing uses

Excess (deficiency) ofrevenues and othet sources

over expenditures and other uses

Fund balance, beginnrng o[1'ear

Fund balance, end of year

$ $ $ $

180,000

1,300

166,870

1,250

1.49,366

1,580

(17,s04)

-) -) [/

181,300 168,120 "150,946 (17,174)

104,381

103,000

1 1 3,300

21,3,068

(8,91e)

(1 10,068)

207,387 326,368 (1 18,987)

181,300 (39,261) (17s,422) (136,161)

181,300

950,000

(3e,261)

950,000

(175,422)

650,223

(136,i61)

(.c)g 7'7'7\

$ 131,300 $ 910,739

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
Counry Employees Retirement System

Non-hazardous

City's proportion of the net pension liability

City's proportionate share of the net pension liability

Oity's covered-employee payroll

City's proportionate share of the net pension liabiliry
as a pcrcentage of it covered employee payroll

I)lan fiduciary nct position as a pcrcentage of the total
pcnsion liability.

Hazardous

City's proportion of the net pension liability

Oity's proportionatc share of the net pension liabiliry

City's covcrcd-cmployee payroll

City's proportionate share of the nct pension liability
as a pcrcentage of it covered employee payroll

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage ofthe total
pension liability.

2019 2018 2017 2076 2015

0.083410/o 0.08316a/o 0.08288% 0.019600/o 0.014060/o

$ 5,079,801 $ 4,867,318 $ 4,080,449 $ 3,446,838 $ 2,402,1s2

$ 2,119,082 $ 2,071,030 $ 2,023,802 $ 1,918,891 g 1,7s4,447

239.72% 235.02o/o 201.62%o 179.630/, 136.95oh

Last 10 liiscal Ycars *

2079 2018 2077 2076 2015

0.02934% 0.03098% 0.041070/0 0.04754% 0.05259oh

$ 709,503 $ 693,198 $ 704,771 $ 729,792 $ 632,004

$ 163,266 S 170,247 $ 213,532 $ 243,174 $ 266,353

434.57oh 407.17oh 330.05% 300.1,1o/o 237.28o/"

49.260/o 49.80% 53.95%o 57.52% 63.46%

+'I'hc amounts prcscnted for cach fiscal ycar were dctermined as ofone-year prior to thc fiscal ycar cnd.
liiscal year 2015 was the first year of implementation.

*'I'hc schcdulc is intendcd to show information for 10 years. r\dditional years of supplcmcntary information will
bc provided as this informadon bccomes available.

'l'he accompanying notes are an integral part of these Frnancial statemcnts
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Contributions
Counry Employees Retirement Svstem - Pension

Non-hazardous

l,ast 10 lriscal Yean *

20t 2018 2017 20t6 2015 2014

Contractually rcquired contributions

Contributions in relation to the contmcrually required contributions

(lontributron (cxcess) defi ciency

City's covered-employee payroll

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

Hazardous

$ 2,248,944 $ 2,119,082 $ 2,071,030 $ 2,023,808 S 1,918,891 $

16.22,,,' 14.480k 13.95'k 12.42"h 12.750./0

2019 20t8 20t7 2016 2015

s 364,770 S

(364,170\

306,843 S 288,909

(306,843) (288,909)

$ 251,357 $

(2s1,3s7)

339,068 $

(33e,068)

331,415

(33 1,41 5)

1,154,+41

13.14' .

20t4

Oontractually required contributions

Conuibutions in relation to the conEactua.lly required contributions

Contribution (cxcess) deficiency

Ciw's covered-employee payroll

Contributions as a percentage of covered-emplo),e€ payroll

5 41,396 S 36,245 S

(41,396) (36.245\

36,961 $

(36.961)

43,223 $

(43,223)

83,433 $

(83,433)

95,088

(9s,088)

(
S

163,266 $

22.200k

170,247 $

21.710h

213,342 $

20.261^

213,114 5 266,353

20.730,,, 21. ,' t'" 
',

* 'fhe amounts presented for each fiscal year were detcmined as of one-vear prior to thc fiscal year eod
Fiscal ycar 2015 was the first year ofimplementation.

* 'fhe schedulc is intended to shorv infomation for 10 vcars. Additional vean of supplcmcntarv infomation will
be provided as this infomation becomes available.

'l'hc accompanf ing notes are an intcgnl pan of thesc fmmcial statcmcots
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Notes to Required Supplementary Information - Pension

June 30, 2019

Changes of benefit terms: The following changes were made by the I(entucky Legislature and

reflected ur the valuation performed as ofJune 30 iisted below:

2074:

' A cash balance plan was introduced for members whose participation date is on or after

January 1,201,4.

Changes of assumptions: The following changes were made by the I(entucky Legislature and

reflected rn the valuation performed as of June 30listed below:

201.5:

' The assumed investment rate of return was decteased from 7 .7 5o/o to 7 .50o/o.

' The assumed rate of rnflation was reduced from 3.50% to 3.25o/o.

' The assumed rate of wage rnflauon was reduced from 1,.00o/o to 0.75o/o.

' Paytoll $owth assumpt-ion was reduced from 4.50%o to 4.000/o.

' The mortality table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected
with scale BB to 2013 (multiplied by 50ok for males and 30o/o for females).

' For healthy retired members and beneficiaries, the mortaiity table used is the RP-2000
Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 1 year for females). For
disabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to
2013 (set back 4 years for males) is used for the period after disabrhty retirement. There is some
margin in the current mortality tables for possible future improvement in mortahty rates and
that margin will be reviewed agarn when the next experience rnvesugauon is conducted.

' The assumed rates of tetirement, Withdtawal and Disability were updated to more accurately
reflect experience.

201,7:

' The assumed investment rate of returll was decteased from 7.50Yo to 6.250/o.. The assumed rate of inflation was reduced from3.25o/o to 2.30o/o.
' The assumed rate of wase inflauon decreased bv 0.950/0.. Payroll growth ,rrrl-pti6n was reduced from +lOO't, to 2.OOo/o.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financi.al statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Propottionate Share of the Net OPEB Liability
County Employees Retirement System

Last 10 Fiscal Years x

Non-hazardous 2079

City's proportion of the net OPEB liability

City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability

City's covered-employee payroll

Ciry's proportionate share of the ner OPEB liability
as a percentage of it covered employee payroll

PIan fiduciary net position as a percefltage of the total
OPEB liability.

Hazardous

0.08341,0/o

$ 1,490,939

$ 2,179,092

0.083160/o

$ 1,671,700

$ 2,071,030

69.880/o 80.72o/o

57.620/o 52.40ok

2079 2018

City's proportion of the net OPEB liability

City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability

Ciry's covered-employee payroll

City's proporuooate share of the net OPEB liabiliry
as a percentage of it covered employee payroll

Plan fiduciary oet position as a percentage of the total
OPEB liability.

0.02934o/o

$ 209,182 $
1,63266

fi 170,247 $

0.03098%

256,136

170,247

1,28.12o/o 150.45o/o

64.240/o 59.00o/o

x The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of one-year prior to the fiscal year end
Fiscal year 2018 was the lrst year of rmplementation.

x The schedule is tntended to show information for 10 years. Addiuonal years of supplementary information will
be provided as this informatjon becomes available.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these flrnancial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Contributions
County Employees Retirement System - OPEB

Last 10 Fiscal Years *

Non-hazatdous

Contracrually tequired conftibutions

Contributions in relation to the cofltractually required contibutions

Contribution (excess) deficiency

City's covered-employee payroll

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

Hazardous

Contractually required contributions

Contributions in relation to the contractually required contributions

Contribution (excess) defi ciency

City's covered-employee payroll

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

2019 2018

$ 118,292 $

(118.292\

99,597

(99,597)

$$

$ 2,249,944 fi

5.26%o

2,11,9,082

4.10o/o

20L9 2018

fi 1,7,427 fi

u,44)

1,5,265

(15,265)

s 166,450 $

1,0.470/o

'163,266

9.350k

x The amounts presented for each fiscai yearwere determined as of one-year prior to the fiscal year end.

Fiscal year 2018 was the [ust year of implementatlon.

+ The schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Addiuonal years of supplementary information will
be provided as this information becomes available.

The accompanl,ing notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Notes to Required Supplementary Information - OPEB

June 30, 2019

Changes of benefit terms:

None

Changes of assumptions: The following changes were made by the I(entucky Legislature and

reflected in the valuation performed as ofJune 30 listed below:

2017

' The assumed investmeflt rate of return was decreased from 7 .50o/o to 6.250/o.

' The assumed rate of inflation was reduced from3.25o/o to 2.30o/o.

' The assumed rate of wage rnflation decreased by 0.95%.

' Payroll $owth assumption was reduced from 4.00o/o to 2.000/0.

' The srngle drscount rate changed from 6.89% to 5.84o/o

2078

' The single discount rate changed from 5.84o/o to 5.85%.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
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S(5.t^Y*tt#,,,
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAI
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF

FINANCIAI STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT
AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Mayor and City Council
City of Morganfield, I(entucky

!7e have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted rn the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained inGoaernmentAuditingstandardt issued by
the Compuoller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activitres, the
business-type activities and each major fund, of the City of Morganfield, I(enrucky, as of and for the year
endedJune 30,2079,and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Ciry
of Morganfield, I(entucky's basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated February 7,
2020.

Internal Control over Financial Repoting

In planning and performing our audit of the fmancial statements, we considered the City of Morganfield,
I(entucky's intemal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that
are apptopriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opiruon on the effectiveness of the City of Morganfield,
I(entucky's intemal control, Accordingly, we do not express an oprnion on the effectiveness of the City of
Morganfield, I(entucky's internal control.

A deficienry in internal contml eists when the design or operation of a control does nor allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A mateia/ weakness is a de6ciency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control such that there is a reasonable possibfity that a material misstatement of the entiry's
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis, A stgnficant defitienry is
a deficiency, ot a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness,
yet mportant enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our considerad.on of internal control was fot the limited pupose described in the first paragraph of this
secdon and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses
or significant deficiencies and therefore, matedal weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were
not identified. !fle drd identify certain deficiencies in internal control, described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and quesuoned costs that we consider to be material weaknesses. [2019-001 and 2019-
002)

Compliance and Other Matterc

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City of Morganfield, I(entucky's financial
statements are free ftom material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certarn
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and matedal effect on the determinauon of financial statement amounts. However, providing an

101 E. Main Street . P. O. Box 528 . Morganfield,KY 42437

Phone: (270)389-1239 Fax: (270) 389-4662 kempercpa.com
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opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordrngly, we do not
exPress such an opinion, The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters
that are required to be reported under Gouernment Auditing Standarfu.

City of Morganfield, Kentuclqy's Response to Findings

City of N{organfield, I(entucky's response to the hndings identified in our audit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Ciry of Morganfield, I(entucky's response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we
express no opinion on it.

Purpose of this Report

The puqpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our tesung of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effecdveness of the entity's internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Couernment Aaditing Standarfu tn considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this
communication is not surtable fot any other purpose.

L-"0^ CQA ilrcup u-n

I(emper CPA Group LLP
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

Morganfield, Kentucky
February 7 ,2020



CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Findings
June 30,20L9

B. FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

2019-007 Lack of segregation of duties

Due to a Lmited number of personnel employed in the accounting area, incompauble work functions
are often performed by the same rndividual and a high degree of trust in employees is necessrtated.

Ideally, each key step of an accounting svstem should be segregated among employees. However, this
is not always feasible due to the cost versus benefit relationship inherent in providing internal control.
in the process of segregatlng functions among employees, management must conunually make
decisions relating to the applicable costs in comparison to the expected benefits to be achieved.

Defdenry: The City has a lack of segregation of duties involving key steps in the accounting system

between employees.

Citeria: Internal conttols should be in place that provides reasonable assurance that accounting
transactions (billings, adjustments, cash receipts and disbursements) are properly recorded and

authorized.

Effect: Because of a lack of segregation of duties involving key steps rn the accounting sysrem
transactions may occur that are not propedy recorded or authorized.

Recommendation:We recommend the segregation of duties between accounting employees to the extent
possible based on limited personnel.

Management Response: While the City agrees with the findrng, it is not feasible from an economic
perspecuve to add additional personnel. I\{anagement and those charged with governance will
continue to provide strong oversight to the City's operauons.

2019-002Inability to draft financial statements and footnotes

City management and personnel responsible for the accounung and reporting function lack the

qualifications and traimng to prepare financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.

Defcienry: The City does not have any indrvidual staff with the necessary knowledge and expetise ro
propetly draft the Frnancial statements or notes to the financial statements.

Citeia: The City should have at least one staff member with the training and expertise to properly
prepare the financial statements and notes to the financial statements.

Effect: The City cannot prepare the financial statements or rrotes to the financial statements.
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CITY OF MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Schedule of Findings
June 30,2019

Recommendation: The City should provide the necessary training to personnel or conrract with an

independent conftactor with the knowledge to propedy prepare the financial starements and nores to
the financial statements.

Managernent Retponse: The City has no plans of changing its current arrangement for the preparatron of
its financial statements.


